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Inspired Danes Get Their Revenge vs. Geneseo 

In Best Effort of Season, 
Albany Scores 81-56 Win 

by Rich Sdlgson 
Revenge — how sweet it was for 

the Albany State basketball team 
when they overwhelmed SUNYAC 
foe Ueneseo 81-56 Saturday night at 
University Gym, Now 3-0 in the 
conference, the Danes won their 
fourth consecutive game overall 
against no defeats. 

"When they beat us last year," said 
Albany guard Bill Itellamy, "they 
threw it in our lace afterward and it 
made us really mad. That was tdl we 
were miking about this whole week." 

Center Kelvin Jones shared his 
teammate's opinion about the 
frustrating 71-70 loss last season — a 
setback that cost Albany a share of 
the SUNYAC championship with 
Potsdam. "We've been getting up for 
this all week long," Jones said. "I 
asked Barry (Cavanaugh) which 
game do you want the baddest, and 
lie said, 'this one coming up.' It feels 
real good to beat them by so much." 

Geneseo wasn't at full strength for 
the contest, as they were without 
usual starting guard, George Salter, 
and played two ailing regulars, 
Torwurd Mike O'Hara competed for 
the first lime in u week with a bum 

ankle, while center George Brown 
hud so much tape on his hand and 
knee that Blue Knights' coach Tom 
I'ope said "he looked like a mummy 
on the court." 

Complicating Gcneseo's woes was 
a heartbreaking defeat the night 
before against Nazareth on a last-
second field goal. There were no 
desperation shots a night later, 
though, us the game was virtually 
decided by hulftimc. Albany was 
ahead 41-24. 

I lie Danes gained an early 4-2 
advantage, which they maintained 
primarily by their dominance in the 
rebounding department, that 
ended in a 45-27 final landslide. "We 
were going to the boards more," said 
Albany coach Dick Sutlers. "That 
and our patience were the most 
improved purls in our game." 

I hose two factors, in addition toa 
tenucious first hall defense that held 
Geneseo to 19 field goal attempts 
and lorccd them to commit 10 
turnovers, provided the Danes with 
a significant edge. "In the first half, 
bolh our offense and defense looked 
unbeatable," said RuyCesafe, whose 
steady play continued with 12 points 

Rob dune (loll) attempts a layup and Kelvin Jones tries a Jumper against Geneseo. Danes used a 
solid learn ellort to Mow out the Blue Knights at University Gym. (Photo: Tanya Ann Harvey) 

Albany's Carmelo Verde|o soars to the hoop lor two ol his 13 points In 
Saturday's Great Dano triumph. (Photo; Tanya Ann Harvey) 

und six rebounds. "We didn't make 
many mistakes." 

Cuvunuugh was having his finest 
all-around performance of [he 
season, ripping 14 rebounds. His 19 
points lifted him to the sixth spot 
among all-time Albany scoring 
leaders - only 11 points separate 
him und Dick Crossed, a player in 
the early I960's, for fifth. 

Cuvanaugh's first four baskets 
were the difference in the l8-10scorc 
when Jones substituted for him with 
12:00 left in the half. "The intensity 
was higher for this game," 
Cavanaugh explained. "1 think we 
all tried harder." 

Like Cavanaugh and Vcrdejo, 
who Suuers felt had one of his better 
halls in the opening session with nine 
points und six rebounds, Geneseo 
bousted their All-Conference player 
in thcpcrsonugcol'5'11" guard Sieve 
Wlialen, who has averaged over 20 
points thus far. But with Buddy 
Wleklinski, Dave Przybylo, Rob 
Clune and Bellamy all taking turns 
closely defending Whalen, they held 
the playmukcr to lour points and 
often forced him to stop his dribble 
and prevented any penetration to a 
great degree. 

Nothing Weill right for Geneseo in 
the lirst hull, not even an attempted 
slum dunk by the center Brown, 
whose miss wilh less than live 
minutes remuining brought jeers 
Irom the partisan enthusiastic Dane 
crowd. In the long run, the 6'6" 
junior more than made up for his 

blunder, scoring 19 points on eight 
lor 12 shooting. 

Cut lend 
A minute alter the errant stuff, 

Whalen's first bucket of the game, a 
driving lay up, cut Albany's 
advantage to II. However, a 
Bellamy jumper and inside scores by 
Cesare and Przybylo, ran the margin 
back up to 17, and gave the Danes 
more breathing room for the second 
hull. This Ihcy eventually needed 
because with less than eight minutes 
to play, Geneseo forward I'atil Rich 
scored four straight points to put his 
team down by 10. 58-48. 

The C & C combination, 
"consistent" Cavanaugh and "cool" 
Cesare, then took over and between 
them scored the next seven points to 

widen tile lead for good, and halt any 
further Geneseo comebacks. A 
three-point play by Cavanaugh off 
an assist Irom Cesare highlighted the 
lute surge, which continued when 
reserves Lee Gardner and Pete 
Slaiiish came in to score 10 of the 
Danes' linal In points. 

"My team played a super game 
tonight." said Sailers. "It was by far 
our best game ol the season. They 
were really up." 

"Albany played very well," said 
I oin I'ope. "We were a little affected 
by our game last night and our 
injuries, hut I don't want to take 
anything away from them. They got 
that lead early and didn't give it up," 

Up. Unit's exactly what the 
icllgelul Danes were. ('/'. 

Swimmers Rule Sprints In Meet 
by Duvid Osborn 

A last second reach by Joe Shore 
in edge out lus Dune teammate 
frank Motor in the 200-yard breast 
stroke Saturday afternoon proved 
the highlight in a meet dominated 
much more than the Albany State 
00-50 victory margin over 
I'lnltsburgh would indicate. 

I Kiel anil Shore were far "ill 
ahead ol the remaining swimmers 
when each pumped through his kick-
turn and slatted the final lap sprint. 
Matching each other in tenacity us 
well as stiul.es, they raced fni ""• 
wall and the small University I ool 

clocked in 2:24 with Meter u tick 
hack in 2:24.2. I heir duel was an 
emotional highpoinl, as Dane coach 
Ron White switched swimmers 
around and entered exhibition 
entrants or the linal tally might have 
swelled considerably. I he meet was 
Albany's linal competition before 
the Christmas break. 

"I really wnnle'd the race coining 
down the stretch but hcjusl heat me 
on that linal touch," said Meter, 
lellecliug on the buttle. "It is good 
lui you, though,to huvealut ol good 
iwimmcrs on [he squad. It helps 
'.mi motivation ai 
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Roberts, may have oulshiiicd the 
lest Saturday. Roberts, who along 
with Meier came to Albany from 
Orange Community College, won 
lintli short 'free-style sprints in 
probably the strongest overall events 
on the squad. 

ills times were outstanding for 
lilts iiiiietuie ol the campaign. In the 
50-yurd Iree he swain a 0:22.8 and 
then stepped up in distance anil took 
the 100-lii'c in 51,6. Lillet inlhe400 
yuid lice iclnv Dane triumph, 
Roberts swam n:M.l on his leg! u 
time in.luhed by sieve Rchfust on 
the aikliui section. 

50 yard time was a personal 
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Tough Holiday Schedule 
Faces Poised Dane Squad 
by Paul Schwartz 

I wo years ago. it turned a quick 4-0start into .1 humdrum 7-5 mark, 
last year, it was even more damaging - a 2-2 opening became a 4-6 
downer. When the holidays come and the students go, the Danes still 
play basketball. However, this difficult stretch has been anything but a 
Holiday in recent years lor Albany. 

I ullowing Saturday's 81-56 drubbing of Geneseo, the Dunes arc 
lldlllg high with a 4-0 record. They are entering a section of their 
schedule thai does not include any SUNYAC contests, but does 
contain some very tough opponents. 

I oinorrow night, the Danes face Hartwick, a squad Albany coach 
I lick Sailers calls "the best team we'll play all year." Last season, the 
Division II Warriors defeated the panes 6 Ir59 en route to a flashy 22-4 
campaign. 

Next coinesjhc Capital District Tournament, The participants are 
KIM. Springfield, Union, with Albany as hosts of the January 6th and 

f • ill tournament, It's something that the Dimes and Satiers especially 
wail) to win. 

"We've been embarrassed in the tournament for the last I wo years," 
said Sauers. "It's very important to the team that we do well." 

Leasing Albany, the snow, and the cold, the Danes will then travel 
lo sunny Lloiida tiller the tournament for a two-game slay against 
Rollins and St. Leo, two losses for Albany x\ year ago. "It's a nice 
t up," said Sauers." I'hcyure bolh excellent teams, and anything we can 
gel down there would be nice," 

When the Danes return from the south, they'll meet up with 
Hamilton remember them'.' The Continentals were 2.V.1 lust year. 
null iwo ol their losses coming against Albany, Hamilton has lost All-
xnicriutin John Kluubcrg lo graduation, but still have Cedric olivet, 
mil that makes litem a dangerous team. 

" I he) are stjll it vcrj line team," commented Sauers, "And alter Inst 
year, ihey'll be looking I'oi revenge, I think they'll be psyched out of 
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SUNY Budget Proposal Cut In Half; Tuition On Rise 
_ r J . , . . . ,1 .. .,-.1 , :.„,. . , . , , , . hi .1 U.....l....a ArAXnra nn th,-i 

by Aron Smith 
I he SUNY Hoard of Trustees will 

Und its proposed 1979-80 budget 
increase cut in half Thursday when" 
Governor'Hugh Carey releases the 
stale's Executive Hudgct, uccording 
lo an iiiliu tned source. The drastic 
cut follows a $100 SUNY-wide 
tuition.increase, proposed by Carey 
just two weeks ago. 

Carey has included in the budget 
approximately Ml) million of the $78 
million requested increase, 
according to the source. This 
represents a 4.88 percent increase 
over lust year's $818 million budget, 
us compared . with ihe proposed 
Itgure ol 9.54 percent. 

I he tuition increase was proposed 
by Carey as a means of 
supplementing funds appropriated 
lor SUNY in his budget for the new 
l i scu l year, Ihe p roposa l 
immediately aroused suspicion that 
Ihe Hoard ol Irustecs will be 
allocated significantly less than the 
:>896 million requested back in 
October: Three days ago, SUNY 
(. Mit neeII or Clifton Wharton 
continued these stipicions in a 
memorandum to the trustees. 

Whailon claimed that the state's 
I manual situation "makes it highly 
unlikely that all ihe increase 
requested will be met by the 
Governor's budget." Me also 
indicated thai, should SUNY's 
budge! increase be approved in its 

entirety, a tuition increase would 
become unnecessary. 

In his memo, Wharton charted the 
cllcets which various possible 
gubernatorial increases in the SUNY 
budget would have on tuition. He 
indicated that while an $80 million 
increase in SUNY's budget would 
involve u tuition increase of zero, a 
s>.10 million budget increase would 
cause a tuition increase of as much as 
$ 125 per year. Given the $40 million 
budget increase granted by Carey, 
Wharton cited a tuition increase for 
SUN) students of between 50 and 
1(10 di.liars per year. 

According lo Wharton, the low 
Injure ol $50 "would not meet the 
University's needs as submitted and 
would require further cost 
conluinmcnt actions, program 
reductions and possible even 
retrenchment." 

Ihe $50 figure, he explained, 
while generating $8 million gross, 
will actually yield only $5.5 million 
net. 1 his is accounted for by the 
resulting $2.5 million increase in 
I union Assistance Program (I AI') 
obligations. 

Al the high end ol the continuum, 
Ihe $100 figure would, according to 
vs. barton, "generate additional 
revenue to meet unless than hall nor 
requested needs, assuming there is no 
reduction in enrollment due to 
higher tuition," 

vccording the Professional Stall 

Congress Associate Executive 
Director Aaron Alexander, such an 
assumption is sheer fallacy. He 
cites a study conducted 
by the National Council on 
l-iuancing ol l'ostsccondary 
Education, "which concluded that 
every $100 increase in tuition yields 
an enrollment decline of form two to 
lour percent. 

I he Professional Staff Congress, 
which represents City University of 
New York's 14,000(CUNY)member 
ins t ruc t iona l stuff, is most 
immediately concerned withn recent 
proposal by New York City's Mayor 
Ldwiird Koch. I he proposal, which 
is nearly identical lo Carey's, would 
uiise CUNY's tuition by $100, per 
student annunllv-

• "There will be an attrition among, 
.students as a direct result of the 
tuition increase. It will have a 
negative effect on potential 
enrollment," said Alexander "We 

urged the Mayor and Governor to 
reconsider, file impact would be to 
make CUNY more and more of a 
slum institution. 

I he CUNY system has lost 72,000 
students since its free tuition 
program was discontinued in 1976. 
In Ihut ycur, part-time CUNY 
enrollment decreased by 46.5 
percent, while part-time students 
were increasing at a nation-wide 
average rate ol 11.6 percent. ' 

While Alexander feels that 
students coming from middle 
income lumilies ($14,000 to $20,000 
per year) will be hit hardest by the 
I u 11 ion i n c r e a s e . S tuden t 
Association ol the Suite University 
ISASU) President Steve Allingcr 
says that this year's sophomore will 
be greatly aflcctcd. 

According to Allingcr. if a $100 
tuition increase becomes effective, 
thousands ol SUNY und CUNY 
sophomores will he paying an extra 

three hundred dollars on their bill 
next year. This situution will apply 
Au-iophuinoies currently receiving 

TAP aid, | explained Allingcr. 
When a student becomes a junior, 

or enters the SUNYA or CUNY 
upper division, his or her TAP 
award is automatically decreased by 
$100 upon achieving upper division 
slatus. I o add to this $200 increase is 
Carey's new tuition hike. 

"I've never put ihesc facts together 
bclore," said Allingcr. "Hut when 
you do, you realize that a certain 
group ol students are going to have a 
rough lime." 

.According lo Allingcr, Carey's 
educational consultant Hank Dullcu 
insisted that (he only way of 
avoiding a tuition increase is 
through the kickback of revenue. 
Allingcr said that SASU will be 
everting considerable effort to 
prevent the Hoard of Trustees from 
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Asbestos Found In Mall 
Cancer Risk In Question 

In (buries Hell 
I he New York Public Interest 

Research' Group (NYPJRG) 
released a study Wednesday stating 
thill air samples taken from the 
Empire State Plaza and other 
Albany buildings contained 
asbeslos, a substance which 
NY PI KG scientist Walter Hang 
called "the most potent of 
carcinogens". 

Hang said thai NYPIRG's 
summary of stale, federal, and local 
air studies indicates thai air samples 
taken in buildings in Albany, 
Buffalo, ihe Mid- II udson Valley and 
New York City were found to be 
contaminated with some asbestos 
particles. Ihe Albany structures 
found to contain those particles 
were:I Agency Building No. 3, Chill 
Plant Cultural Center and Justice 
und Legislative Office Huildings in 
ll.e siiulh Mall, Office Buildings No. 
9 anil No. 12 on Ihe Stale Office 
Building Campus, and the boiler 
roon) and outdoor corridor of 
Richardson Hall in SUNYA's 
Draper complex. 

"Ihe health of thousands of 
employees in these buildings cannot 
lie guaranteed: any amount of this 
carcinogen is unsafe," said Hang. 

Officials from the State 
I icpariiueni of Health and the Office 
ol General Services consider the 
health risk to be greatly exaggerated. 

Director of the Health Dept.'s 
Epidemiology Division Peter 
(ireenwald said that there is no 
evidence thai the asbestos found in 
the Mall's uir samples pose a health 
risk to employees: Greenwnld said 
that I lie amounts of asbestos were 
one thirtieth- of the minimum 
amount considered safe lor 
industrial handlers ol the substance. 

"We have not seen a marked 
increase in the usbcstos-rclatcd 
cancer rale." said (ireenwald. but he 
added thai it could lake thirty years 
or more before persons exposed lo 
asbestos in their daily work 
environment develop cancer. 

Greenwnld said, however, that 
cigarette smoking combined with 
inhaling loose asbestos particles 
results in nn eighty-fold increase in 
lite risk ol lung cancer. 

Ihe Albany studies were 
conducted last year by the Health 
D e p a r t m e n t ' s Divis ion of 
Laboratories and Research and the 
Ollice ol General Services. N YP1UG 
Director Donald Ross said that 
NY PI KG did no research but 
gathered information from studies 
that were "concealed or repressed". 

Greenwnld, however, said the 
results ol the study were not made 
known by the Health Department 
lust autumn when the study was 
completed because the threat was 
not considered serious. 

"We would have made if public if 
it hud been significant enough," said 
Greenwnld. 

Hang said that health officials 
have overlooked the possibly serious 
implications lor occupants of an 
asbestos-contaminated structure, 
NYPIRG cited a letter lo stale 
Governors by Secretary of th" 
Department of Health, Education 
and Wellare Joseph Cttlifano 
warning that exposure to such low-
level concentrations of asbeslos 
could present a more serious threat 
than had previously been thought. 

Ross said that his office will 
contact the governor to encourage 
him lo form a Tusk Force lo 
investigate further the asbeslos 
itimimieil nn page 5 

Asbestos studies showed concentrations ol the harmful dust at theSouth Mall. Asbestos has also 
been lound In SUNYA's Richardson Hall. (Photos: Ken Amron & M.J.Memmott) 

SUNYA Asbestos: Remedy Soon 
by M..L Meiniuoit 

Asbeslos dust is verv evident in 
the Richardson Hall boiler room 
and ihe general urea is in "very bad 
condition . . • very deteriorated," 
according lo Erie Gent, a NYPIRG 
associate and SUNYA student. 

Gent described the boiler room as 
having a layer ol abestos particles 
on lop ol lite boilers themselves 
"even though the men working there 
do try hard to keep the place clean." 
He added Unit one worker in the 
boiler room claimed the dust comes 
down "like rain" when Ihe boilers 
release steam because of a pressure 

buildup. 
Ihe situution at Richardson, 

which is part of the downtown 
complex ol SUNYA buildings, was 
brought io ihe attention of SUNYA 
Plant Superintendent Irn Dcvoc'i 
"within the last year." According to 
llcVoe, complaints about fulling 
asbestos particles at Richardson 
were not made before that time. 

I he problem will be taken care of 
sometime iullie coming year, DcVoc 
said, "We're going to be putting in 
new hoilcis in Richardson this ycur, 
and at the same time we'll fix 
problem ol abestos Hakes Moating 

down Irom the ceiling," he said. 
A wire mesh will be attached to the 

boiler room ceiling, said DeVoe, and 
then plastered over. This method is 
ptclcrable lo spraying an adhesive 
.in the ceiling, he said, since the 
plaster will completely cover the area 
eliminating ihe possibility of 
asbestos fulling through. DeVoe 
icels the sprays could not hold the 
asbestos firmly in place. 
- Secretary of Health, Education 

and Wellare Joseph Cttlifano 
brought lo national attention the 
health problem posed by asbestos 
particles suspended in the air. In an 
August 18, 1978 letter to state 
governors, Caliluno stated thut,". . , 
scientific studies have demonstrated 
thai asbestos creates u high risk of 
serious lung disease for workers who 
have been heavily exposed to this 
toxic substance. 

Caliluno went on to write that 
"Ihe Public Health Service has 
advised me, however, that any 
exposure probably curries some risk 
ol diseuse • • ." 

The level of a s b e s t o s 
contamination in Richardson has 
have been heavily exposed to this 
county or slate health departments. 

An official at the Albany County 
Health Department said the county 
does mil investigate cases in statc-
nwaed huildings. An official ut the 
Stale Health Department felt it was 
Ihe county's obligation. 

Eight men are assigned to work in 
the Richardson boiler room, suid 
DeVoe, although they ure employed 
only nine months a year. Neither the 
supervisor at Richardson, nor one of 
ihe men working in the boiler room 
would comment on the situution. 
Ihcy relerred all questions to 
DeVoe. 
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( world news briefs J =; 

Renewed Hopes for Treaty 
MIDEAST (AP) Roving U. S. Ambassador Alfred 
Atherton's efforts to break the deadlock in the Middle East 
peace talks shifted to Egypt yesterday with Atherton 
expressing hope his Cairo mission can be accomplished 
quickly. He began by briefing Egyptian diplomats on his 
lengthy talks with Israeli leaders about the Israeli-Egyptian 
talks lhat broke down in mid-November. It was not known if 
Atherton will return to Israel for further consultations before 
flying home, but he has indicated he would do so. While 
Atherton wassaying he hoped his talks in Cairo would be less 
arduous than those in Tel Aviv, Israeli Prime Minister 
Mcnachcn Begin was restating his country's refusal to give in 
on one of the main stumbling blocks. That involves Egypt's 
demand 10 link the proposed Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty 
with a timetable for granting home-rule to Palestinians living 
in the Israeli-occupied West Bank of the Jordan River 
and the Ciaza Strip. Begin, speaking to a group of farmers in 
Id Aviv, said Israel would never accept this condition. He 

added that Israel would remain in danger even alter a peace 
treaty is signed with Egypt because other Arab countries and 
the Palestine Liberation Organization have established in 
Syria "a center of hostility to Israel." 

NYC Considered Important 
NJiW YORK (A P) Warren Anderson, majority leader ofhe 
.stale'Senate, said yesterday he thinks the "day is past" when 
the legislators thought in terms of upstate as compared with 
.New York City. "The average legislator thinks about New 
York Lily as . . . an integral part of our slate. It's a strength 
we haie. Without New York City we wouldn't be llic Empire 
Stale.'' Ihe llinghaniton Republican said alter a lunch with 
Mayor Edward'l, Koch at City Hall. "We're tied together," 
Koch agreed. Anderson was asked at an impromptu news 
coulcrcncc whether the state would have more financial aid 
lor New York City. He said that while he has not seen Gov. 
Hugh Carey's budget, "we arc going to help I hem out with 
money. I he governor has made that clear." Anderson said 
members ol Ihe Senate "want to keep the city strong and vital 
and active like il is." He said that in 1975, during i he height of 
ihe city's fiscal crisis, he tried to help New York avoid 
bankruptcy, and added: "I don't see how anybody could look 
ai New York Slate and the eight million people in the city and 
Ml} llns can go drifting off by itself and lhat thcresl ol us are 

going to benefit. We are all going to go down that tube." 

Two New Judges to be Added 
NEW YORK (AP) Within the next month New York state 
may have its two new federal district judges. Heads of the 
judicial selection committees for New York's two senators 
said yesterday that they expect to have provided names to the 
senators within the next "few weeks." The two judgeships, 
which will raise the state's total to 40, were created last year 
when Congress approved 152 new district judgeships 
nationwide. Under an informal agreement, Republican 
senior Sen. Jacob Javits will select the nominee for the' 
casterh district of New York. Javits' Democratic 
counterpart, Daniel Patrick Moynihan, will select the 
nominee for the northern district, encompassing an area 
stretching from Broome County to the Canadian border. The 
$50,000 a year appointments are made by President Carter 
and must be confirmed by the Senate. 

Moynihan Points to Carter 
WASHINGTON (AP) Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan yesterday 
urged President Carter to reverse himself and support tuition 
tux credits so that the constitutionality of the tax breaks 
could,be leslcd in court. In remarks prepared for delivery to 
the Cathedral Club, a Roman Catholic social organization in 
Brooklyn and Queens, the New York Democrat blamed 
Caller lor Ihe bill's defeat in Congress last year and urged his 
reconsideration, "We were asking to be heard in court," 
Moynihan said. "The administration set about to deny that 
pet il ion and I hereby to deny millions of Catholics and other 
private-school students the opportunity lo have their 
arguments considered by the Supreme Court." The proposal 

which Moynihan said would be re-introduced in the 
Senate next week would provide a tax break of up to $250 
a year lor parents of children in private and parochial 
elementary and secondary schools and colleges. 

Six Year Term Proposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) Attorney General Griffin 11. Bell 
proposed a constitutional amendment yesterday to provide 
one six-year presidential term as a first step toward 
eouiiollingthe burgeoning bureaucracy. Bell noled.that the 
idea is not a new one. but said he believed its time had come 

I because the growing strength of bureaucracy had become 
' ••more than a painful nuisance- It is a prescription for societal 
suicide." In a speech prepared for delivery at the University 
ol Kansas. Bell said eliminating the current system of four-
year terms for the presidency "will enable a president to 
devote 100 percent of his or her attention to the office. No 
lime would be spent in seeking re-election." Bell contended . 
lhat lour years is too short a time to achieve any major 
changes and thai government funding cycles mean it is the 
third year ol a president's first term before he can achieve any 
changes. "Ihis leaves the bureaucracy in control," the 
attorney general said. 

School Board and the Public 
ALBANY, N. Y. (AP) Subcommittees of a school board arc 
not required to allow the public into their meetings, a state 
appeals court said yesterday in a ruling against the 
Schenectady Gazette. But in two related cases, the Appellate 
Division ol ihe state Supreme Court ruled in favor of efforts 
by Ihe Oneonla, Star and the Bfnghamton Press to be 
admitted lo meetings of their full local school boards. It is the 
lirsl set ol "sunshine law" decisions to be issued since a 
November opinion by the Court of Appeals, the state's 
highest court, interpreting the slate's Open Meetings Law, In 
ihe Schenectady Gazette case, the Appellate Division ruled 
thai committees of the North Colonie Board of Education 
were not "public bodies" us defined by the Open Meetings 
Law because they did not "transact public business" or 
require a quorum lo meet. 

Judge Against Laetrile Use 
SCITUATE, Mass. (AP) The judge who forbade Laetrile 
iicatmenls lor 3-year-old leukemia victim Chad Green said 
yesterday that the boy's parents could face kidnapping 
charges lor whisking him into hiding. Gerald and Diana 
Green left behind a note sayingthat "Chad must be protected 
Irom any luriher ignorance and pride, greed and violence." 
I he little blond boy's grandmother, with whom the fumily 
had been living, said the parents were "distraught" over a 
Plymouth County Superior Court ruling Tuesday ordering 
them,not lo give Chad Laetrile and vitamins to light his 
t'linccr, He had also been receiving chemotherapy, under a 
previous order from the same judge. Judge Guy Vollcrra, 
who Issued the orders, said that the couple could face 
criminal sanctions, including kidnapping charges. 

r Ali's a-bout Albany 
Ihe Champ is coming! Muhammcd All, present heavyweight 

champion of the world, will be speaking, not sparring, in 
SUNYA's gym this Tuesday night. Tickets, which arc 
rumored lo be in great demand, are on sale in the SA Contact 
Office. Just-A-Song, and the Community Box Office in 
Colonic Center. The cost is three dollars for SUNYA 
students with l.l>. and five dollars for the general public. . 
Prices may be a little high, bill nobody's going to tell Ali that. 

.According lo-l.isa Newmark, a member of the University 
\ii.\ilaiy Services Board of Directors, the syslem will work 

similarly to that of the quad cafeterias. After punching your 
regular meal card through the computer between 7 and 10 
am. hicaklasl can be purchased und you will receive a $.60 
credit on the total of your bill. 

I he same holds for dinner. Between 4 and 8 pm, you will 
leceue a credit of $1.65 on your meal. Remember though, 
once \ on punch your card through at the Rat, it can't be used 
again al a quad cafeteria. 

— Robin Goldberg 

— Debbie Kopf 

Age has no bearing* 
iJpperclassmen won't always have the upperhand on RA 

positions. Second-semester freshmen now have the 
opportunity to become RAs in their sophomore year. 

According to John Welly, Residence Director, some 
I rush men do have the necessary qualities lo become an RA. 
I hey arc lamiliar with the campus, have ihe ability lo work 
with other students, and can perform well in a leadership 
position. Weltyalsoexplained that sophomore RAs can keep 
ihe position lor two years while a senior usually works for 
one year. " 1 here is continuity." said Welly.' 

• David Jenkins, Residence Associate Director of 
Programming, explained thut the suggestion for this 
program had been forwarded by the Residence Staff for a 
number ol years. It was reconsidered in the Kail of*78 and is 
now being incorporated into the Residence program. 

Application deadline is Sunday, January 28. 
— Michelle Israel 

Credit for Eating... 
Ilcgimng I'cbruary I, the Rathskeller will be trying out a 

new concept at their food bar. During a 4 week period, 
students po.sessing a SUNYA meal card will be able to lake 
advanlage ol the Rat's delicacies at a reduced price. 

-Photo: Karl Chan i 

Dinner runs on and on 
So you thought Sunday Brunch started loo early? Or 

was Sunday dinner loo short for you? 
In eilliei case. University Auxilary Services has altered the 

limes ol Sunday meals lo suit your needs. 
According to Lisa Newmark, a member of the UAS Board 

ol Directors, the new time policy is in effect. Instead of 

niiiiichbcginiiigal 11:00 am, it will now start 15 minutes later,:], 
al 11:15. 

II you're worried about less eating time, don't. Dinner will 
now be running until 6:00 pm, instead of the 5:45 hour as in 
the past. 

— Robin Goldberg 

...Credit for Skiing 
Credit-minded schussers who want to ski their ways to 

graduation can still do it this semester. Dr. Edith Cobane's 
program ol weekly skiing for credit is still open according lo 
Laurie Newman, an associate of Cobane's. 

Anyone who wants lo sjgn up for the weekly nights of 
skiing either Wesi Mountain or Jimminy Peak, should ' 
contact Wendy Collins in room 135 of the physical education 
building, Newman said. Some confusion had resulted this 
pasl week when students were inadvertently told Ihe program 
was closed she added. 

" I he program is certainly not closed," Newman said, "and 
we're very sorry for any trouble it may have caused some 
people." 

— M. J. Meminott 

The Artist's Artists 
A reception til Ihe University Art Gallery Saturday night at 

h p.m. will open a month-long show tilled Faculty Choice. 
I he 10 artists participating in the show were chosen by ty 
lacillly ol the Art Department as some of those most lilting 
because ol Iheicqulqio be exhibited to the public. 

Chair of the Art Department Richard Callner said of the 
show. "I his exhibition will evoke pleasure, interest, 
lascmalion and many questions. The diverisity of concepts 
Mines estectically and technically." 

Ihe show was organized by Gallery Director Nancy 
I iddlc. who contacted the artists chosen by the faculty, liddlc 
remarks in Ihe exhibition catalog thai, "At heart, the art 
world is vilally interested in sharing the wonder or arlists' 
personal vision with ihe people who come toart exhibitions." 

Ihe show will run until l-'ebruary 20, and Saturday's 
opening will be attended by many of Ihe artists. 

— M.J . M. in ll 
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Student Indicted For Bank Theft 

A SUNYA student 
bank robbery by 

arrested last semester was indicted last week for 
the Albany Grand Jury. (Photo: Mike Farrell) 

by Debby Smith 
SUNYA student John Ritchie 

Robinson wus indicted January 18 
by un Albany County Grand Jury 
for attempted robbery in Ihe Third 
Degree; a Class 1: l-clony. 

Ihe indictment staled * 
thai Robinson, a parolee, is 
accused ol atlempting lo rob the 
Home Savings Bank, 163 Central 

/Ave. at approximately 11:55 am 
December 12. Ihe indictment 
lurther slates thai Robinson gave a 
mile lo bank Idler Letlie Pinney, 
demanding money and threatening 
immediate use ol physical force, 

.Albany County Chief Assistant 
District Attorney Daniel Dwyersaid 
thai bail was set at $50,000. "If he 
can't raise it he will remain in jail 
until the lime ol his trial." Dwyer 
said. 

Robinson's arrest resulted from 
cd-opcriilivc ellorts by ihe F.B.I., 
Albany County Police Depl., and 
SUNYA' Depl. ol Public Safely, 
on December 14. according lo 
Si. s \ \ Delective Gary O'Connor. 

"Many ol Ihe I actors lhat led lo hij 
idenliliealion and arrest arc 

Guns Bill To Be Reintroduced 
by Wendy Greenfield 

Ihe Senate Executive Committee 
Wednesday rc-inslalcd the 
proposal that University Police 
Officers mi daytime motor patrol be 
allowed lo carry and use firearms. 
I he proposal will be on the agenda 
ol the Feb. 5 University Senate 
meeting. 

According lo SA President Paul 
Fcldman, a rationale forthc measure 
has been added lo the bill by the 
Public Salcly Advisory Committee. 

Ihe recommendation'for the bill, 
had come from the University 
Community Council (UCC) at the 
lasl Senate meeting on December 5 

bin was sent back to committee 
because no rationale was included. 
UCC was established in 1977 to 
evaluate the arms policy enacted at 
that time. I his policy authorized the 
currying ol guns on ihe afternoon (3 
p.m.-1 I p.m.) and midnight (11 p.m.-7 
a.m.) shifts. 

Ihe new proposal would permit 
one in two officers in ears to carry 
guns during the day shift. 

I he request for guns was the result 
ol dangerous incidents encountered 
by unarmed officers on routine 
patrol according lo Ihe rationale 
presented by the Public Safety 
Advisory Committee, a standing 

UUP to represent SUNY 
As Stormy Campaign Ends\ 

Incumbent United University Professions (UUP) has emerged 
victorious from a year-long struggle with the National Educator's 
Association (NBA) for the right to represent SUNY's 16,000 
employees at the bargaining table. 

In a representation election held last month. UUP tallied 6,067 
voles, enough to eclipse challenging NIEA's total of 4,092. A third 
option offered to SUNY academic and professional personnel, that ol" 
no representation, received 1,156 voles. 

I he election brought to a close a fiercely fought battle between the 
two unions, which saw charges and counter-charges hurled back and 
lorlh like so many tennis balls. 

UUP spokesperson John Milton called the victory "decisive," and 
said that the union would begin readying itself to enter into contract 
negotiations with SUNY, tentatively scheduled for February 28. 

"We are going to make every effort possible to boost membership 
between now and when negotiations get under way," he said. "We want 
lo gam the support of the people who didn't vote, in order to bargain 
Irom the greatest strength possible." 

NLA spokesperson Linda Rosenblatt espressed dossappointment 
at the outcome of the vote, but said that NEA "feels good about a 
couple of things . . . We've made UUP into a more responsive union, 
and out stall intends to stick around to make sure UUPconlinues that 
way." 

Rosenblatt explained that state regulations prevent NEA from 
mounting another challenge for one year, but declined tocomment on 
whether or not they would at that time. 

Milton said that among UUP's priorities for the spring is opposition 
to the proposed $100 tuition increase. 

"We find it strange that the slate would boost tuition while al the 
same lime lamenting lhat enrollment is off," he said. "It seems to be a 
matter ol working for cross-purposes." 

"Principle strategy against the tuition hike, according to Milton, will 
be "extensive lobbying to keep it form being implemented." 

He also warned that UUP would not tolerate retrenchment in the 
lace ol an expected enrollment decline, "l'hey [SUNY] can cm back on 
scivices and maintenance, but we are opposed to any new hiring on 
endangered campuses shuffling peritonei around is preferable to 
Idling some positions while eliminating others." 

— by Sieve Oster 

primarily due to our knowledge of 
the individual," O'Connor said. 
According to SA lawyer Lewis N. 
Oliver, who represented Robinson, 
SUNY keeps records on parolees. 

I he evidence linking Robinson to 
the crime is three fingerprints on the 
note. Police Officer Mayvilloe 
testified that in his opinion the 
11 ngerpr in t s correspond to 
Robinson's middle finger on his left 
hand, according to Oliver. 

I he 1 H I . s tandard for 
Inigerprint identification is twelve 
distinguishing points on the print. 
Mayvilloe admitted on the stand 
lhat in six years he had never made 
.in idenliliealion on so lew points as 
Robinson's and called his seven 
point identification1 "marginal". 
according to Oliver. 

A do/en such points must be 
mm id to agiee in topology (relation) 
and direction belorc an identity is 
loimd." Lhiel ol New York City 
Kind ideation Unity Detective 
Division Charles L. O' Mara said. 

Dvvver said the question is"not of 
i idgcs (points) per se by 
distinguishing marks, and its up to 

v-

subcommittee of the UCC. 
In briel summary the following 

are the main points supporting ihe 
change; 

•Unarmed University police 
ollieers huU encountered armed 
i n d i v i d u a l s and mudc nrrcsis, 
thereby endangering themselves. 

• Albany Police Department 
should not respond to crimes on the 
campus, since according to the 
University Police Director Jim 
Williams, our public safety officers 
are better trained and more adept in 
dealing in a student community. 

• .Numerous crimes involving 
actual or potential danger to 
ollieers, students, faculty, staff, and 
other bystanders have occurred over 
ihe past year. 

Williams claimed lire new gun 
polio) stems from a concern about 
campus hold-ups. He said that large 
accumulations of cash exist on 
campus in three main depositories: 
the lUirsar's Otl'iee. the Bookstore, 
and Check Cashing. Williams 
claimed that day shift is allowed to 
carry guns only in cash transport or 
when ambassadors are received. 

Williams said he has had many 
requests from officers to carry guns 
on the day shift. "Lrequently alarms 
have gone oil," he said. "We have 
also had incident} involving 
weapons. In one such incident, the 
suspect, a non-studem, said that the 
only reason he didn't stab the officer 
was because he thought he had a 
gun." According to Williams, 
outsiders cause most of the 
probh ins. Student offenses arc 
mostly against property. 

S t u d e n t s e n a t o r s Mark 
Horkowski and Bruce Cronin are 
strongly opposed to the gun policy. 
Doth agree lhat the risk involved in 
having guns on campus during the 
day is loo high. 

" (here are too many students on 
campus during the day," said 
Horkowski. " Ihe chance of accident 
is loo great." Unless he sees a definite 
need lor guns during the day shift, 
Horkowski said he will not yote in 
lav or ol the new proposal. 

Cronin, also a member of the 
Student Union, said that the Union 
has been working on preventing 
guns irom being used during the day, 
He maintains lhat there are too 
i ontititwii on iHtfit' 5 

the jury lo make the determination" 
based on what the experts tell them. 
f i nge rp r in t s have scientific 
validity." 

At the hearing Oliver requested 
the fingerprints be present in court. 
I he motion was denied, and cross 
examination ol Mayvilloe on his 
basts tor each of the seven points was 
not possible, Oliver said. 

Pinney testified that the roan who 
gave her the note had brown hair, 
brown mustache, a kneelcngth 
cream colored coal and a ski 
Robinson owns a blue ski jacket and 
has red hair, according to Oliver. 

Pinney said she could not identify 
Robinson, and denied to comment 
Iuulicr due to the upcoming tial. 

Robinson was arraigned on 
January 11 and entered a plea of not 
guilty. Oliver asked for an 
adjournment lor Robinson to obtain 
voter council.lie was given until 
January 2lJ. 

i miv-livc days Irom this date a 
written argue me nt stating there is 
insul I iceni evidence for the 
indictment must be presented to 
• otuinuctt on page 5 

University Police such as this say there Is a need lor guns during their 
day patrol as well as night patrols. (Photo: Roanne Kulakoff) 

Rat Area Renovated 
by Kobert Blasenstein 

Over SI8,000 will be spent to 
replace the vandalized lavatories 
outside the bowling alley. Two new 
reslrooms will be located in the 
e levator lobby outside the 
Kaihskellar Pub in Ihe campus 
center, 

According to Chet Thomas of the 
Plant Department, the rebuilding 
will cost $18,063.91, of which 
University Auxiliary Services(UAS) 
will pay M>MXI The remaining cost, 
said 1 nomas, will have to come from 
Ihe plant department whichdoes not 
receive allocations for repairs of this 
nature in I heir yearly budget. He said 
that il is "very upsetting to have lo 

'.pay lor willful vandalism which 
IfcmcU from (the budget tor) 

Campus Center director Jim 
'Doellefeld feels that the tremendous 
amount of vandalism in the bowling 
(alley reslrooms was due mainly to 

the large amount of people in the Rat 
during weekends, and because the 
lavatories were far removed from the 
Rat. He said in that location there 
were no staff members of UAS in 
close proximity to maintain 
supervision. 

I o avoid vandalism of the new 
reslrooms. Doellleld said that "the 
lueilities are intended to be more 
durable" and will receive close 
supervision from UAS and campus 
eenlct stall. Should a person be 
apprehended for vandalism, 
Doellefeld said he "will take action 
utilising the student judicial system." 

Plant superintendent Ira DcVoe 
Icelsthai ii is "the cheap liquor in the 
Kaihskellar" that is responsible for 
the vandalism. In his department's 
yearly spending reports, DeVoesaid 
lie has seen "a steady decline in 
laeilitics" lliey maintain. Over 
'$100,000 in such damages have been 
continued on uuge 5 
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Campus Guns 
cow limed from page J 
many people on campus during the 
day lor guns to be permitted. Cronin 
cited the possibility of ricocheting 
bullets, since the campus is built of 
concrete. 

Cronin feels that University Police 
are irresponsible despite the claim by 
Wlillums that his officers arc well 
trained. "Security should not be 
trusted with guns," said Cronin. 
" I hey will be throwing their weight 
around." He claimed that recently 
the University officers have been 
arresting students unnecessarily. 

I hose arrests include mischief in 
the dorms and running around the 
podium at night. "Wearc not talking 
about rape, violence, or robbers," 
said Cronin. "We are talking about a 
crackdown on students for petty or 
non-existent crimes." 

SA Legal Services Lawyer .lack 

Lester said that there has been an 
addition in arrests for "petty or 
minor offenses". 

"It's a waste of the taxpayers' 
money," said Lester, "Other SUNY 
University centers don't have guns." 

According to Williams there has 
| been a 25 percent increase in crime in 

I97H_ us compared to 1977. Two 
rapes were reported in I97S. Albany 
I'ohce. however, feel thai probably 
10 to 20 rapes occurred on campus. 

Williams leels that neither police 
nor guns deter crime. "The gun 
protects the officer when he 
responds to the scene of the crime." 
Williams maintained that very rarely 
is Ihe gun needed. "Our aim is to 
minimi/.c risk and violence. We can't 
always control these factors." 

Bat Work 
ruiiilHuedfrom page J. 
leaded to since September alone, he 
said. 

One such incident occurred 
recently on Colonial Quad, said 
Ihoinas. when two clcvutors were 
repaired on a Kriday and vandalized 
ihe lollowing Monday and Tuesday 
causing "several hundred dollars 
damage." 

UAS General Manager Norm 
/ahm called the location of the new 
bathrooms "more in the traffic 
patterns." which he said should cut 
down on vandalism. He also said 
that there will be periodic checks by 
UAS employees. 

Doelleleld said that it a person is 
apprehended lor vandalism, he "will 
lake appropriate action utilizing the 

student judicial system," 
As lor what will become of the old 

bat brooms, Doelleleld said that he is 
considering o number of options but 
has made no decision. He added that 

["for the time being" these are the 
only renovations being done in the 
•campus center, but hinted that there 
would be some other remodeling in • 

(the luture. 

SUNYA Student Arrested: Indicted 
eomlmieil from page J 

Mem «ill make a decision and then 
.lodge John Klein by legal council. 
Dwjei', 

"I here are students on capus 
prepared to testily that at 11:55 am 
oti December 12 Robinson was on 
campus. At this point he's 
represented by a public defender 
since my retainer with the Student 
\ssociation doesn't cover felony 

inals. I hej (Ins lainily) asked me to 
represent them, hut they can't come ' 
up with the money. I can't take three i 

weeks to do a trial without money," 
Oliver said. 

On December 19 the Bank of New 
1 ork's office at 112 Stale Street was 
also robbed by a man 5'7", with a 
brown mustache, tan coat and a ski 
can. Robinson was already in jail at 
this time, according to Oliver. 

Robin, a resident of Indian Quad, 
.tciieeu dorm, was thought of as "a 
really nice guy. He seemed pretty 
much like everyone else. People were 
sin prised," Resident Assistant Ed 
i Iviumci said. 

3 Join the ASP! Wed 8:00 CC 3341 Asbestos Found In Mall Buildings 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
In cooperation with 

THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION & CULTURE, 
W.Z.O. 

announce! Its 
1979 

THIRTEENTH SUMMER 
ACADEMIC PROGRAM 

In 
I S R A E L 

For Information write or call: 
Olllco ol International Education 
Stale University College 
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820 
(607) 431-3369 

Earn up to 9 Undergraduate or Graduate credits 

Audio D e n Super Buys 
Ortofon Cartridge FF-15 $19.00 

SUNY-Pross is having a 

SPbCtACULAR BOOK SALEI 

Contact ALUMNI ASSOC. 

tor list and order lorms. 

Orders must be postmarked 

no later than 3/15/79. 

FLLASt ORDER EARLYIII 

iiniituifif Inun pone I 
' contamination threat. 

According to Hang, 'he asbestos 
was used in most case for fire 
reliirdanls on the ceilings of the 
buildings and worked its way into 
Ihe ventilation air space alter linking 
oil (he steel beams. 

"As I lie asbestos flakes away, the 
contamination becomes increasingly 
more signilicant.'.' suid Hung. 

lie added thai the use of the 
asbestos in building materials was 
banned'(.nationwide in I97.1. 

Methods of reducing'the level of 
asbestos particles in existing 
structures have been tried, Hang 
said, among them a filtering system 
and a method of re-binding the 
corroding asbestos to Ihe steel work. 

Deputy Commissioner of Ihe 
Dllice ol General Services John 
I gun said that any attempt to 
permit newly lix the asbestos to the 
building structure would be costly, 
and that thccvi'dcnce so fur available 
on Ihe cancer-risk did not warrant 
an) immediate drastic action. 

L 
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Call for 
Price Quotes 
on Any Brand 
Available in 

the United States 

Mon.-Sat. 
11am-5:30pm 

4 Central Ave., Albany465 :642!r 
Stuvvesant Plaza, Albany, N.Y. 
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' Special fellowships of $5,000 PLUS FULL TUITION 
are available to Ph.D. applicants In: Chemistry, 

Computer Science, English, History, Mathematics, Microbiology, 
Physics, Political Science, Psychology, and Statistics. 

Other assistantships, fellowships, and scholarships 
are available on a competitive basis. 

MANY PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 

The largest graduate d iv is ion of the university oi lers the 

advanced degrees of Doctor of Phi losophy. Master of Science, Master of Ar t , 

Master of City and Regional P lanning, and Master of Business 

Adminis t rat ion. Programs are available in 67 degree p rograms In 

New Brunswick and Camden. 

0 ' 
RUTGERS 
IHE StATE UNIVERSITY 

OF NEW JERSEY 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
NEW BRUNSWICK 

Return coupon to: 
Graduate Admissions Ofticc i 
Rulqeis-The Slate university 

ot New Jersey 
542 Geoige Street 

• New Brunswick, NJ 0B9O3 
or call 201/932-7711 

Please send catalog and application 

PROGRAM . 

i 

Manny welcomes back SUMVA students 

vririi his personalized service and repairs 

• Foreign and Domestic 
Mazda, Datsun, Toyota, Fiat, VW, ANY Sportscar 

•Tune'Ups 

•Road Service 

• Free Estimates (w/SUNYA ID) 

• Anything! 

CRUZ 
Automotive Service 

150 Hunter Avenue (off Central Avenue) 
Kings Shopping Center 

482-0731 

Manny Cruz & Father 
(40 years 

vv^ automotive experience) 

record town 
ENTIRE 
IVEfflORV 

OF C O D E D IPS & TRACK TAPES *"> CASSETTES 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

3 DAYS ONLY 

ALL YOUR 
FAVORITE ARTISTS 

.MOV R2COROS 

EVERY 
MUSICAL 
CATEGORY 
ON SALE! 

LPS 
8-TRACKS 
CASSETTES 

EVERY 
LABEL 

MEM0REX 

Latham Circle Mall 
Stuyvesant Plaza 
Delaware ShopplngCenter 
C l l t f tn Country Mall 
•Colonle, HI. 1S5, Albany St 

LARGEST CLASSICAL 
SELECTION IN ALBANY 
AT THE 
CLASSICAL DEN 
IN RECORD TOWN 

COIONIE 
•EVER* HOCK • EVERY SOUl •EVERY J A Z Z • EVERY DISCO 
• EVERY POPULAR • EVERY CONTEMPORARY • EVERY CLASSI
CAL • EVERY OPERA • EVERY OPERETTA •EVERY 5DNATA 
• EVERY CONCERTO • EVERY SYMPHONY • EVERY INTERNA
TIONAL • EVERY LATIN • EVERY ORIGINAL CAST SHOW • EVERY 
MOVIE SOUNDTRACK • EVERY COUNTDY & WESTERN • EVERY 
CHILOREN-S • EVERY INSTRUMENTAL «nU m*n» mor« . , . end 
th ty ' f •* on M1» I _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ — — — 

50 # SPECIAL SELECTION 

0** OF MUSIC BOOKS 

OTHER SERIES 
AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS! 
ON LP, 8-TRACK, CASSETTE 

maxell 
FREE 

STORAGE 
BOX 

12 CASSETTa 
CAPACITYi 

ONLY $2.69 if 

record town SALE GOOD THROUGH 
SATURDAY JAN. 27 

Library Thefts Rise 
by Nancy Gleason 

In response to the marked increase 
in the number of textbooks reported 
stolen during finals week last 
semester, notices were distributed to 
library patrons warning them not to 
leave their belongings unprotected. 

According to Assistant to the 
Library Uircclor, Richard Tastor, 
the action was taken after the library 
stall received i{) to 40 complaints 
Irom students who had texts or 
notebooks stolen. Tastor called the 
el lor l "a quick reaction to a big 
problem." 

I he problem starts whenever the 
bookstore starts buying back 
books," lastor said. Bookstore 
mnnager Gary Dean said he is aware 
ol the hook I licit problem, which he 
said has been getting more serious. 
I he buy back policy has been altered 
in response. Dean said. 

'* I his past semester we required all 
students selling hooks back to sign a 
slip ol paper with their name and 
social security number for each book 

1 they sold. I his way, we arc able to 
know who sold us what book," said 
Dean. 

Alter the signature policy started, 
Dean said there was a noticeable 
drop in the number of textbooks 
reported stolen. 

According to Tastor, library, 
bookstore, and security officials will 
bo meeting this semester to try to 
lind a remedy for the book thefts, i 

Security official John Hcnighan 
said lliat plans have already been 
humiliated lo tighten upsccurity on ' 
Ihe hook buy back procedure at the 
cud ol this semester. 

" I here's really not much else you 
can do besides stress to students that 
Us their books that arc being stolen 
and it's up to them to protect them," 
l lcnighcn said. 

I ustor, who has been employed by 
the library since 1976, said he had 
never been aware of the serious book 
theft problem before this semester, 
l ie said that the warnings were 
printed on cards and left on desks 

and tables throughout the library 
I wo or three times a day during finals 
week in an attempt to make students 
aware of the situation. 

In explaining why this particular 
warning plan was used, Tastor 
pointed oul thai it was one of the few 
ways the l i b ra ry staff could 
communicate with the thousands of 
patrons who used the facility daily. 

I ustor said I hat Ihe rash of l ibrary 
thefts arose so late in the semester 
Ihal there was little else that could 
ha\c been done at that time. 

Foul Campus Center Fire 

by Debbie Kopf 
A small lire which broke out in the 

Campus Center lute last night was 
quickly extinguished by a member of 
I lie custodial stall, according to 
I Diversity Police Officer Walter 
lioiicslccl-

Hunested said the fire appeared to 
have been caused by a smoldering 

SUNY Budget And Tuition Hike 
campaign and a picket in front of the tiiittimii'tljroin pane I 

subscribing lo this idea, and 
ultimately, to preven them from 
approving Carey's proposal. 

" A l all costs, we should not raise 
I union," said Allinger. " I I the budget 
cuts are not catastrophic, then we 
must lind areas ol waste and cut 
ilium out. I think the administration 
is lop heavy." 

Allinger said he will he soliciting 
support in SASll 's light against the 
tumuli increase on four major 
Iroilts: politicians, labor, religious 
leaders and parents. 

\llmgei mentioned a phone-in 

iiovernor's mansion as possible 
lobbying technique designed to call 
.mention lo the issue. He laid 
particular emphasis on Ihe phone-in 
e l lor l . which he said would cause 
"serious (rouble" lor Carey's office, 
bringing it to a virtual standstill. 

A letter wr i t i ng campaign 
coordinated by the Albany Student 
Union is underway as well. Several 
hundred SUNVA students have 
already written letters to Carey 
protesting the tuit ion increase. 
According to SA President Paul 
I'Cldmnn. Ihe.se letters arc being 
accumulated, and will be presented 

Now is the time to make a great deal 
on a TI programmable. 

ProgrammftblaT66/59 
Specially Pnkettes 
Civil Engineering 

TI Programmable 58 TI Programmable 59 

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can 
make a big dif ference in the way you work this semester 
. . . and in the years to come. And if you buy aT I -58o r 59 
between January 1 and February 28.1979, you can take 
advantage of a special money-saving oiler. 

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes-a 
$20 value - when you buy a TI-58. Choose from: 
• Electronic Engineering • Mathematics 
• Civil Engineering • Statistical Testing 
• Fluid Dynamics • Marketing/Sales 
• Blackbody Radiation • Production Planning 
• Oil/Gas/Energy • Astrology 

• 3-D Graphics 
The economica l TI-58 key-programmable prov ides up 
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memor ies . Tl's 
Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness wi th 
ready-to-use programs wr i t ten by professionals in a 
wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-by-
step program list ings, appl icat ions notes, instruct ions 
and sample problems. I Just key-in the program you 
need and you can put It to work right away. TI-58, only 
$125.00\ 

Get a $10.00 rebate when you buy a TI-59. 
Extra sav ings on the most advanced handheld pro
g rammab le ca lcu la tor ever made. Up to 960 program 
steps or up to 100 data memories. You can store the 

Texan Instruments technology— 
bringing affordable electronic*'« your fingertips, 

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S 
INCORPORA I E D 

ff 

& 19/9 torn InstfuiiiBiils IncoifirjialBd 

programs you write on handy magnet ic cards. Add i 
t ional ready-to-use programs are available th rough Tl 's 
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59, 
$300.00*. 

The TI-58 and 59 are versatile, computer - l i ke tools 
specif ical ly designed for solving complex problems. 
They can get you into p rogramming quickly and easily 
- a l l o w i n g you to concentrate on learning whi le they 
f ind the solut ions. Both feature Sol id State So f twa re ' " 
l ibraries wi th p lug- in modules conta in ing up to 5000 
steps of prewri t ten programs. The Master Library is 
included wi th each calculator—an instant " toot k i t " of 
25 programs in key areas. Twelve opt ional 
l ibraries are available. 

See the TI-58 and 59 at your dealer today 
and take advantage of one of these l imi ted 
t ime offers. 
'U.S. surjoostod retail price, 

I Specially Pakelles do not include pluq-in modules or magnetic cards. 

L ] I've uouuhi my TI-58. please send melliuselwoliee Tlpaketlus: 

( J I've bought my TI-59, please send mo nty $10 00 rebate. 

Texas ln.lrum.Bnti will (nihil ihe ollei you have selected above when you: (1) loluin this completed 
coupon, Including •:. ii number (2l along with yum completed custoniui information caid 
(packoii in bom. ami [3) .i tjaltd copy ol prool ol youi purchase verifying purchase oia n I'ro-
tjia mi liable bll oi !>!) (whichever is apple atildl between .Limiapy 1 .toil lelmiary ;>tl. 1979. I lemi 
must be poilmarked an or helots March 7,1979, to quality lot litis special oiler. 
Send to: TI-58/59 Spaclil Oltnr, P.O. Bo. S3, Lubbock, T e u i T94DB. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Stale Zip 

Calculator Serial Numbei 

Please all 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (fmm hack at calculiloi) „ 
30 days lor delivery. Oiler void where pioliibiled by law. Ollei good in U.S. only. J 

cigarette left on a couch in the 
second 11(1(11 Fireside lounge. He 
said that University Police received a 
cull ul 11:40 p.m. f rom the graudate 
assistant in charge of the Campus 
Center. Dcnise Uarr igrand, stating 
that a lire had been discovered and 
extinguished by I wo members of the 
cleaning stall. 

in Carey as "one last chance" to 
listen lo his consitucnts al an Eagle 
Street demonstration slated for 

"budget day", next Thursday. 

A Campus Center teach-in 
sponsored by S A S U , Albany 
Studenty Union, and SA is planned 
for Sunday night, said Fcldman. 

"Anyone attending the teach-in 
wil l know as much as we do about 
ihe issue," suid I'cldman. "The aim 
ol Ihe teach-in is twofold: to educate 
students about die tuit ion increase 
an its elleets and lo Inform students 
ol nut strategy lo light that 
increase." 

AUDIO 
CAN MAKE 

MONEY 
, FOR YOU! 

Soil audio equipment at your 
' college. No Investment; ex

perienced sales help and In-
I centive programs provided. 
| Over 60 top brands. Submit 
• resume, or call. 

Serious inquiries only. 
Audio Outlet, Inc. 

10 Commerce Court, 
loom 217, Newark, N.J. 07102 

mmmm 
- . UVE, . s 
• • IN PERSON, • ; 

JIM 
GRATCH 
9:30 PM - 1:30 AM 
Friday & Saturday 

J A N U A R Y 26, W 9 ALBANY STUDENT PRESS 

CO LOME 
72 Wolf Road 

across from 
Colonle Ctr. 

459-9485 
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Tpx Cards will be distributed] 
for on Campus students on the 
dinner lines & for all off-campus 
students in the off-campus 
lounge according to the 
following schedule: 

Jan. 23-25 Indian 
26-28 Dutch 
29-30 Alumni 

Jan. 31-Feb. 2 
Campus Center 

3-4 Wellington & 
Pittman 

5-7 Colonial 
8-10 State 

Applications for 
student Activity Fee 
waivers are available 
in CC 116. Deadline 

is February 16th 
UCB and WCDB Presents 

An 
Evening 

with the 
Gary Burton Quartet 

Friday, February 9th at 8:00 PM 

at Page Hall 
(Near the SUNY Downtown Campus) 

Tickets: $3.50 w/ID $5.50 General Public 

Tickets go on sale Monday, January 29th at 8 am 

and Tuesday, January 30th at 10 am 

in the Record Co-op Lounge 

Starting on Wednesday, January 31st 

tickets will be on sale in the Contact Office 

and Just-A-Song Records. 

WELCOME BACK 

from 

flifc55) 
We were broadcasting all vacation 

bringing you the best in rock 'n' roll 

and jazz in the Capitol District 

We're still here - with better sound 

than ever. Give us a listen tonight! 

Your non-commercial alternative Radio Station 

91 £FD 
Funded by SA 

NYPIRG 

General Interest Meeting 

Monday January 29 

8:00 PM L C - 4 
with Executive Director 

Donald Ross 

'Required of All 
Community Service Students' 

ELEPHANT EARS 
I he Cincinnati Zoo has a problem 

with its. new elephant: it only 
understands Danish, 
1 When the elephant arrived last 

week from Denmark's Copenhagen 
Zoo, animal trainer Cecil Jackson 
d i s c o v e r e d it u n d e r s t o o d 
commands, but not in English. 

I he zoo also revealed that it had 
earlier declined to buy an elephant 
Irom the Montreal Zoo in Canada 
because the beast's health was 
suspect. It's just as well, that 
elephant understood only French. 

A WOMAN'S WORK 
, A new survey has found that, 
despite the impact of the women's 
movement, it's still the women in 
most American households who end 
up scrubbing the floors and washing | 

»§!&€ N 
ss SBSB 

the dishes. 
I.he survey of 1400 mothers and 

lathers in the Cleveland area, by the 
Harvard-based "project on human 
sexual development," asked both 
spouses whether or not they share 
tile household chores. 

I he survey found that 90 percent 
ol the wives and 85 percent of the 
husbands reported that the women 
do all or most of the tasks. 

CAUGHT IN A RUT 
I he A I V Music Corporation is 

threatening Warner Brothers 
Keeords with a plagiarism suit as a 

result of Warners' promotion of'the-
Rutles," the group whose album and 
I V special satirized the Beatles' rise 

PREPARE FOR: 

to lame. 
A IV holds the publishing rights 

to most of the Beatles' songs. The 
company feels that the Rutles' 
parodies of many of those old songs 
borders on plagiarism, 

"I he A TV company contends that 
Warner Brothers agreed to cease 
promoting the Rutles last spring 
after AIV pointed out the 
similarities between the Rutles' 
music and the Beatles' best-known 
songs. 

I he latest legal threat came after 
Warner Brothers released a new 
promotional record featuring five 
songs from the Rutles' "All You 
Seed is Cash" l.l'. 

XLPRQQANRC 
Here's an item from the 

Department of Bureaucrateze: A 
research firm has told the State 
Board of Education in Norjh 
Carolina that "the conceptual 
framework for this evaluation posits 
a set of de t e rminan t s of 
implementation which explains 
va r i a t i ons in the level of 
i m p l e m e n t a t i o n of the 
comprehensive project." 

This sentence was contained in a 
report on how schools should try to 
combat illiteracy. 

SUPER JIMMY 
President Carter and his wife 

Rnsiilyun attended-a special premier, 
of the movie "Superman" at the 

N*\ MGATDATLSATGMAT 
« * PCATGREOCATVATSAT 

GRE AdV. Psych. 
Flexible Program! & Hours 

Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself 
Why We Make The Difference 

For Information Please Call: 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 120 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD 

For. Information About 
Other Cantors In 

Major U.S. Cities l. Abroad 
Outside N.V. State 

CALL TOLL FREE: 6002231762 

Wanna Write News? 
ASP General Interest Meeting 

Wednesday, January 31. 
Campus Center 334 

WE HAVE LOUIS VUITTON ! 
Bags and Accessories 

10% Discount with SUNY ID 
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair 

We carry Diamonds, Borel Watches, Italian 18kt. 
Gold and Silver Jewelry 

right on busline on Colvin Avenue! 

JEWELERS - IMPORTERS. LTD. 

1 1 COIV IN AVE., ALBANY, NEW YORK — 4 3 9 4 0 4 5 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 to 6 

iTkTHE UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY! 

fetz&&!R!pg& 
mnnaitUiiaiiisiisi 

^ValtDisneyS 

Ptaocdtdo^ 

"A supremely humane. 
sophisticated comedy." 

N.V. Times 

8:30 p.m., Jan. 26 & 27 
PAC 

$2 25 it $1.35 SludonKSr. Ci t ron 

AUTO INSURANCE 
William Y o u n g I n s u r a n c e 

66 Everet t R d . 

Kennedy Center In Washington last 
month. 

As the Hirst Lady emerged from 
the movie about the manwho"ncver 
lies." and who fights for "truth and 
justice and the American way," she 
told reporters that the" hero 
reminded her of her husband, 
Jimmy. 

Carter was so busy signing 
, autographs and posing for pictures 

I)........i,in'i hi! i cached for comment. 

438-5501 
Low R a t e s - I m m e d i a t e FS-20 

No Turndowns 
Phone Quotes- F i n a n c i n g 

UP NATIONWIDE 
INSURANCE 
Nairn,,*.!,* .t on you, »«M 

,o) piBHtY ANiMMto it*iu«m im S n t m l X Q N t 

: . i . \ 4:.IU, ' :25. «J:4S. 12:UU 

I s m l N G H A Y D E N SWEJJJj* W n W S 
IsUSAN SARANDON BROOKE SHIELDS^ 

1 i FJOC ROBERTS 

I Witenhip 

THEODOS AGAINST THEM WERE 10,000 T 0 1 
... BUT WHAT THE HELL! 

spwoli1'*'* 

FREE CHECKING 
Plus CashCard to use at MoneyMatic 

24-hour banking machines 
When you come Into our office at 

899 Western Avenue 
Albany 

Monday, 10-3 
Tuesday - Wednesday, 10-5 

Thursday, 10-3 
Friday, 10-6 

Saturday, 10-1 

6 Capital Area places to do your MoneyMatic day and night banking 

1, Lalham - Rt, 7 Just east of 4, Albany, 108 State St. 
Traffic Circle 5. Near SUNY - Western Ave., 

2, Broadway. Troy, Broadway & 3rd 899 Western Ave. 
3, RPI Sludenl Union 6. Saratoga Springs, Pyramid Mall - Rt. 50 

Plus 65 more across New York State 
Tell It To The Marine 

M A R I N E S k V I I D I - A I M D B A N K 
Mombo i FDIC 
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/ columns viewpoint 

You Might Ge Underemployed | 0 n Taiwan and carter 
Your first job may be far less than the hob large shipping company. She discovered that 

you feel you deserve. Economists estimate that she like the people, the work and the money, 
one-fourth and one-third of all workers are She also discovered that there were no women 
underemployed — that is, working at jobs that in supervisory positions at the warehouse, and 

the skills or training they have she signed on as a trainee. Three years later, at 
the age of 25, she supervises 40 people, makes 
- comfortable salary of 123,000, and doesn't 
worry about usingher criminal justice degree. 

What you should not do, if you feel 
underemployed, is let yourself get 

The first reaction to 

do not use all ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
acquired. This problem is likely to continue, 
bccuase each'year the number of new college 
graduates exceeds the number of job openings 
for college degree-holders.% What can you 
do if you're in this situation? First, decide 
whether to keep pursuing the job of your comfortable. 
choice or to lower your expectations. "Some underemployment, typically, is anger at not 
people, somewhere along the line, ought to getting what you deserve; this is followed by a 
slop beating their heads against a wall and feeling of worthlessness, a sense that perhaps, 

•' - ' ' this job is the best you deserve or can expect. 
When that feeling strikes, look out. You are 
setting yourslcf up for chronic lethargy, which 
Irequcsntly deteriorates into terminal ennui. 
I he longer you stay at a job that's "too small" 
lor you, the harder it will be to leave. (And 
also, the harder it will be toexplaintoanother 

accept something less than they have been 
laught to light for. They ought to bring their 
sights down a bit," says Chuck Sundberg, 
dean of UCLA's Placement and Career 
Planning Center. "But I wouldn't presume to 
advise anybody about that." 

Psychologist flarry Levinson believes , . 
lhat everyone is underemployed. "All of us employer why you stayed so long.) 
could do a lot more than we do on any given 
job. You have to accept that," he says. 
Levinson sees several alternatives if your only 
job opportuniles arc disappointing: 

You can do the best you can at the job you 
cm get, and earn a reputation at that work. 

Levinson's own consulting firm hired a 
college graduate as a typist. The newemployee 
said she deserved a more challenging job. 
"Well, we don't have any challenging obs for 
people who don't have doctorates," he told 
her. "We do have a typing job." If the 
employee does well at it, she may get to edit 
manuscripts and build a reputation that will 
earn her good references for later, more 
creative jobs. 

You can keep looking for * more 

On the other hand, a short stay in a 
nondemunding job might have positive 
benefits - particularly if you set a firm time 
limit on the length of your stay. Tom Elfin, a 
Macalester College graduate in economics, 
decided to regect two job offers related to his 
field ami instead is temporarily advising 
customers about wines in a St. Paul 
Minnesota, liquor store. He loves his work, 
and he has no doubts about hether he made 
the right decision. 

"A lot ol people take the first job offer that 
comes along in hopes in that it will work out, 
instead ot making sure the job will work out 
belorc they take il." says Elfin. "I wanted my 

stimulating Job , i r s l ^ob l 0 bc 5"melhin(5 1uil= special." He I 
Us Szwajkowski, a journalism school 'elected the two oilers because "there didn't 

graduate, applied to newspapers across the seemtobeanyroomforcreaUveinvolvcmenl 
nibble After "r 'un^ s l8m'"-'anl responsibility. So he is country without getting a 

graduation he took a bartending job at a 
restaurant. But he didn't stop looking. One 
night a waiter told Les one of his customers 
was "looking for a writer." Les walked up to 
the customer's table and introduced himself 

waiting, and continuing to look, and in the 
meantime having fun at his work. He 
considers the liquor store job the one be/ore 
his lirsl job. And he plans to be moving on to 
that lirsl job. in the financial arena, within a 

The nexi day he wen"! MmTjobtototew^a , o w m o n l h,s- "' P">°ably <=°"><i be a lot more 
was promptly hired to write for an in-house """lortablchad I t a k e n o n e o f t h e o t h e r j o b s l 
• " • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ • " w a i ollered, he says. "But I wouldn t really be 
magazine. 

You can use free time on a non-
demanding job creatively - to broaden your 
inderstinding of the business and find new 
work for yourself. 

A woman with a degree in criminal justice 
stumbled onto a job in the warehouse of a 

serving my needs." 

Editor's Mole: Reprinted from Ford Motor 
I oiiipuiiy's Insider Magazine. 

To the Editor: 
We are an American family from 

Minnesota living in Taiwan. My father - in -
law has been kind enough to send us several 
editorial pages from stateside newspapers. It is 

I reassuring to see from the many Letters to the 
I Editors that the majority of Americans find it 
j morally reprehensible that President Carter 
; has agreed to put the fate of 17 million 

Ireedpm loving people in Taiwan onjheir own 
against the 900 million people controlled and 
enslaved by the communist regime in Red 
China. 

Communication is the essence of life, the 
truth must be heard. And in spite of the fence-
straddling international journalists, who dare 
not jeopardize their future visa approvals to 
enter Red China and are thus evading the 

'embarrassing issue that America has bowed to 
Red China's demands, it is deeply gratifying to 

, lind that ihere still remains the American 
dream the treasure of freedom — in the 
hearts of most Americans. 

I he r e a c t i o n of many A m e r i c a n 
businessmen and bankers here in Taiwan hr 
lo me been appalling. Knowing they might 
jeopardize Iheir careers by speaking out 
against the American immorality that has 
occurred, and knowing they will probably be 
in New York, London, Tokyo or Rio Di 
Janeiro before the consequence of Carter's 
a b a n d o n m e n t matures, many of these 
heretofore community leaders are very 
e u r c l u l l y hedging all their statements, 
rationalizing lhat the risk exposure on thcii 
investment here is sufficient support. What 
they do not publicize is that their risk in most 
eases is zero as their investments are usually 

. lully protected by insurance from OPIC, a 
I U.S. government proveded protection against 

losses from political upheaval. 
S o Taiwan is kind ol in a bind. Those 

responsible t o inform the American people, 
the i n t e r n a t i o n a l journalists, are not 

[economically free to properly emphasize the 
danger to which our longtime friends have 
been delivered, and the majority 1[/bankers 
and businessmen are likewise under great 
economic pressure to avoid the issue. 

I hese American bankers and businessmen 
are p e r s o n a l l y at the crossroads of 

•responsibility. D o they put business first? Or 
do they put America's ideals first and publicly 

refuse to participate in promoting business 
with mainland China until the people on the 
mainland are free like the people on Taiwan — 
a people free to worship, free to travel, free 
from fear, free t o dream an even better life for 
their children. 

Unfortunately many Americans are not 
knowledgeable about Taiwan. During the last 
30 years the international journalists have 
used the tags Nationalist China, Free China, 
Formosa, Taiwan and the Republic of China 
to refer to the same place. For those not in Ihc 
know, Taiwan is an island about half the size 
of Floirda, 290 by 50 miles, and 90 miles away 
Irom mainland China. The climate is similai 
to Florida. On this fairly large island reside 

. two and a half l imes the population of Florida 
17 million of America's most dedicated 

Iricnds. They are not dummies, many have 
degrees from USC, Harvard, the London 
School of Economics , etc. 

Their hard work has created an economic 
miracle on Taiwan with a good standard ol 
livinfc ind an immense amount of freedom, in 
both cases comparable to Japan. They deserve 
a much better deal than they got from 
Carter, as they have given 100 percent 
commitment to support the ideals and way ol 
lile that Americans believe all mankind 
Jeservcs. 

I am not opposed to the U S A having 
dialogue with Red China's 900 million people 
That is not the issue. 

I he act that was morally reprehensible was 
Carter's agreeing to publicly insult and 
ollicially abandon 17 million friends that 
embrace America's ideals of freedom so thai 
he could gel business access to a country thai 
has closed the door of every church in theil 
land and still sends bodies of freedom seekers 
Homing down the river to Hong Kong. That is 
the issue. 

II Carter has not abandoned Taiwan, then 
he should he required by the conscious ol 
America l o concretely tell the American 
people on what basis we can rest assured that 
Ihe Ireedom ol our friends has not been put in 
great jeopardy. 

Alter reading your stirring letters to the 
edilur, I am again proud to be an American. 
Now let's get Carter to face the issue. If he 
won't, vote him out of office and replace him 
with a responsible American that our allies 
can trust and we can be proud of. I like his 
jeans and lie-less style, but so far in practice I 
see only a man without honor, a man without 
integrity, a man with no moral fiber. 

ihank you on behalf of America's many 
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I UDLEY DO-RIGHT 
|0NLY THE BEST Uve Entertalnmentf 

IFrogs (January 24-27) Mazarin 
I Cheeks . Bonnie Parker J 
(Streets Pyramid 
[Harpy Talas 

25 Morrison Ave., Troy 
10 MINUTES FROM ALBANY 
TAKE TROY EAST OFF 787, 

RIGHT, AT FIRST LIGHT 
(BEHIND THE ILIUM APTS.) • 

D o - IT - RIGH T 

9:30 pm 
STATE U-LOUNGE 

Lots of MUSIC, BEER, Etc 

Proceeds go to Telethon 

MASSES 

Roman 
Catholic Community 

Saturday - 6:30 PM Chapel House 

Sunday -10:15 AM Brubacher Lounge 

Si iday - 12:15 PM Chapel House 

Daily- 11:15AM Room 357, 
Campus Center 

The New light Ensemble 
performs 

Music for Meditation 

HmUfht, wkkk hakm ttxtfkmkt Rami Tattaaf Carim Saataaa't 

mr W , * A m * fhmm Otemka, pathma a mp W malfal 

Utaa" afEatkta a*4 Jfafew mmh. 

thi ammUt has pafftmaJAtayW Hu Etrt Gtaa, 

kakSap aamrta at Camtk Hal W Iketk Caatar. 

Fri., Jan. 26tfi banning Hall 

7:30 ftm 405 Washington A*., Albany 

The Disc Vou Buy 
Mou Be Your Lost 

Do you remember when it was still 
possible to get a brand new release from 
Korvettes lor $2.99? Do you remember 
how Uiscomat used to sell all records for 
$3,697 Well, those days are gone, andjust 
like the twenty cent token, the five cent 
newspaper, and the one cent piece of 
Hu/ooka bubblegum, those prices will 
probably never be seen again. But while 
Mayor Koch fights any more subway 
hikes and newspapers are still a bargain at 
it quartet. who is stopping the record 
companies Irom letting their prices go up, 
up and away.' 

Jay Gissen 
Noone. And that's why the list price for 

some new albums by established acts has 
just gone up a dollar to S8.98, just two 
years alter the rise to $7.98. That's a 29 
percent increase in just two years! And 
who knows where it will stop'.' 

I can sec it know. Just a few years into 
the luturc. things will probably have 
changed a lot. hirst of all, Korvettes will 
not only be "the world's largest seller of 
records and tapes," but "the world's only 
seller ol records and tapes . . . 

"I an I help you sir'.'" 
"Yes. Where would 1 find 
"I'lcase use the new Korvettes XV 

Record Scanning Computer Selector 
Service straight ahead on that wall." 

Sounds era/y enough, 1 was thinking as 
I suddenly noticed that there weren't any 
records in the record department. Maybe 
they've been moved to the toy 
department. I thought, as I approached a 
tremendous machine with a gigantic 
keyboard looming in front of me. 

il. You cannot return it, so if you do tun 
purchase it. you will be duly arrested for 
shoplifting, and penalized to the severest 
extern of the law. Thank youfor shopping 
Korvettes. and please visit our gigantic 
record department again. 

I //'lease type in thefullname ofthe group 
or artist, first name first, last name last. II 
it is a group, include the word "the", if the 
word "the" is in the group's name, 
f.xumple: the Rolling Stones, not just 
Hollmg Stones. 

IjSosv, refer to the screen on your upper 
right, where you should now see all 
alliums released by the group or artist in 
question, lite code number representing 
the album, and the guaranteed lowest 
price that you'll find anywhere. 

Jj,\ow, punch in the codes for the album 
oj your choice. If you do not punch in the 
codes within one minute of the albums 
appearance on the screen, you will receive 
all of the albums listed, which must then 
be purchased. If you do not purchase nil 
o.l the albums, you will be duly arrested 
.lor shoplifting and penalized to the 
severest extent of the law. 

4)Unce you receive you album(s), you 
must take it (them) over to checkout 
counter C. directly behind you on lite Hit 
wall, where you will pay for it (them). 
Once a record has come out, you have 
exactly one minute to pay for it. before 
tlte AI automatically summons one 
wi iiriijt guard, and one doberman 
piticher. Once again, than you lm 
shopping Korvettes, and please visit us 
again. 

Please follow these easy instructions to 
etvc you album. This brand new 
•npuler is a breakthrough in album 

pun basing technology. They new AT 
Searcher lias virtually eliminated the 
archaic and unnecessary activity of 
'•i oss sing. After punching in the codes for 
the album oj your choice, the album will 

'ne out of the slot directly to your left. 
Oik e it lias come out, you must purchase 

!'/</ remember, the AT Junior just mi, 
lloor heluw has the largest selection .// 
I'mlgei priced records anywhere in the 
More. Ill records in the AT Junior sell fin 
the lose, loss price of SIV.V9. limit onetoa 
i usioiner. 

••• A bad dream? A nightmare' 
Maybe no. bin when was the last time you 
were in Korvettes? 

V*—* V - s 
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Look Mo, I'm fi DoshihgCommuter! 
L

ong Island. Many SUNYA 
students know it well. It is the 
land of shopping malls. 
O.B.l.'s and beaches, lis 
inhabitants usually own 

assorted "suburban musts" like iwo cars, 
bags of lawn seed, smoke alarms and 
Little League bumper stickers. 

Long Island is also known for its many 
natural-wonders, such as the abundant 
wildlife in the rural east end and the many 
different forms of bird, fish and plant life 
along the beaches. 

Tom Martello 

I here is one species found on Long 
Island which especially deserves to be 
talked about. This species has been 
studied every weekday before dawn and 
alter dusk. I heir numbers range into the 
hundreds of thousands and tjiey can be 
distinguished by the briefcases that 
evolution has attached to their right 
upper limbs. Noted taxonomists have 
classified this species as "Commutis 
Dashingus", but to Long Islanders, 
they're known as Dashing Commuters. 

I he long inlersession combined with a 
desire to make some money to buy an 
electric typewriter brought me to a 
temporary job in New York City. It also 
brought mc into direct contact with this 

I strange species of animal. 
lor those non-Island folk, it is 

I necessary 11> explain the exact definition of 
a Dashing Commuter, or DC. A DC 
resides on Long Island, but works in New 
York City, lie (or she) is transported 
Irom the town of residence to the Big 
Apple by u scries of chugging, noisy and 
chronically late vehicles known as the 
Long Island Railroad. A DC is not to be 
confused with a simple "commuter", such 
us one who drives to work. Simply, one 
cannot "dash" in a traffic jam offthe LIE. 

When I arrived at the Northport 
railroad station early one morning, the 
DCs were in lull force. They milled 
around nervously, bearing the traditional 

I briefcase, umbrella and morning 
! newspaper. 
i As 1 emerged from my usual morning 
j daze, 1 noticed something strange about 
the DCs. As if driven by some unknown 
lorcc, they would ritualistically look at 

their watches every 30 seconds and shake 
their heads. It got kind of scary. A 
hundred DCs scattered around the 
station looking at their watches and 
shaking their heads every 30 seconds. 

"Round trip to Penn Station," I 
mumbled to the guy at the ticket window, 
and lorkê d over six bucks. I then looked 
at my watch and shook my head. 

A lew minutes later, the train lumbered 
into the station, as its moose-like whistle 
broke llic early morning stillness. In 
Northport (which is in Suffolk County) 
they still use diesel trains; and some of 
them arc real beauties. One morning 1 
noticed the faded name of another 
railroad line on the walls of one of the 
cars. Remember, I was kind of groggy at 
that early hour, but 1 could have sworn it 
said "lloolerville Express." 

I he DCs all jockeyed for position and 
climbed into the train. One interesting 
characteristic of the DCs is that they all 
seem to bathe themselves in the morning 
with the strongest selling cologne on the 
market. I he most popular is "Essence of 
Accountant," which smells like a 
combination of Hi-Karate, Brut and 
sauerkraut, 

I sat down in my seat, all ready to 
devour the sports Monday section of the 
limes. All of a sudden, I found myself 
pinned between two burly DCs of about 
lilty. Il was impossible to turn the page of 
the limes and fold it into the forty 
thousand parts like other DCs did. Now I 
know why the Daily News is so popular. 

I he train chugged on, and 1 made a 
lalal mistake which would reveal mc as 
not one ol the species. 1 tried to strike up a 
conversation. 

"Gee/-, ihut's something about the 
Knicks getting rid of Spencer Haywood. 
Ihink they'll turn around?" I asked the 
burly DC to my right. He gave me a blank 
stare. I hypothosized that he probably 
wasn't a sports fan. 

I turned my conversation to a broader 
topic. "Man it's cold out there, just like a 
deep freeze," I said to the other DC. 
Another blank stare. 1 hypothosized that 
he probably lost both of his parents in a 
latal winter storm and was toochoked up 
to talk about it. 

Bel ore 1 could add any more pearls of 
wisdom, one of the DCs head dropped. 

One morning I noticed the faded 
name of another railroad line 
...I could have sworn it said 

"Hooterville express." 

, I he other guy's head dropped a few 
[ seconds later, and before long both were 
snoring away. When in Rome, do as the 

' burly DCs who give blank stares do, I 
I bought, so 1 dropped my head and 
snored. Soon the conductor entered our 
car. and I Irantically looked in every one 
ol my pockets for the ticket. Theamazing 
thing about I he (wo guys I was sitting with 
was that they both were able to pull out 
their tickets and hand them to the 
conductor without raising their heads 
or skipping a snore. 

I he opposite of the two snoozers is the 
lamed "Commuting Speed Freak." He's 
the guy who is more at home on the L1RR 
than he is in his own living room: he hangs 
his coat and hat up, s three danish and a 
steaming cup of coffee in one hand, while 
a pencil all set to do the Times crossword 
puzzle in his other hand. He whips 
through the puzzle in ten minutes flat, 
pours cream, adds sugar into his coffee, 
and stirs it with a swivel stick he keeps in 
his handy-dandy monthly ticket wallet. I 
imagined what he would do on the return 
trip; put slippers on, smoke a pipe and 
wail lor the dog to bring him the evening 

paper. 
Another famous species is the 

"Dashing Jim Brady's", those card-
carrying card players. Get caught sitting 
next to those guys and you're sure to sit in 
I'enn Station fifteen minutes after 
everyone has left because they want "one 
more hand". 

After a while, though, one can become 
assimilated into the herds of DCs. Buy a 
weekly ticket, drop vour head and snore, 
give blank stares to anyone who talks and 
and smell funny and you're sure to be 
accepted. And learn how to love hating 
tfie L1RR. You should hate to change at 
Jamaica, or to wait for the train to find a 
track at I'enn Station or to read about the 
new" findings on ciragettes and cancer 
while sitting in the smoking car. 

I he DCs got a chance to vent their 
anger one morning as the top honcho of 
the LI R R, John Gabreski, rode to the city 
jnd had one of those "getting down and 
talking with the commuters" sessions. 
Recent newspaper articles had revealed 
that the 1.1 RR had a better track record 
75 years ago than it does today. Not only 
was the "on-time" record better, but the 
railroad was actually faster. 

Gabreski has recently taken over the 
position as president, and like past 
leaders, has promised to make the LIRR 
the "best in the country" — well, at least 
not the worst. One of "his first actions was 
to change the definition of "on time". 
While the rest of the railroads in the 
nation defined "on time" as being within 
three or four minutes of the scheduled 
lime, the LIRR had defined it as "five" 
minutes. And they still couldn't keep par 
with the others. 

Hour minutes, the new president 
dictated, would be the new definition. He 
patiently listened to all of the beefs the 
DCs threw at him in his journey, until the 
train ended his misery by pulling into 
New York. It was five minutes late. 

) 
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The Great Transitu 

• "And they said, go to, let us build a city, 
and a lower whose top may reach unto 
heuven, and let us make us a name, lest we 
he scattered abroad upon the face of the 
whole earth." 

(Cien. Xl:4 as quoted in Torch 1967) 

ithin two brief decades, the 
New York State College for 
teachers became the State 
University of New York at 
Albany. College to University, 

downtown to uptown, brick to cement, 
traditional to modern. 

flow did this profound change effect 
the quajily of life at the newly formed 
SUNYA? It's easy to romanticize andl 
simplify the past by saying that those were 
the good old days when this school was 
smaller, friendlier and more personal, but 
this interpretation of the change is much 
loo simplistic. 

Edith Berelson 
Hie first step in the "the great 

transition" took place in 1948 when the 
New York State College for Teachers 
became part of the newly-formed State 
University of New York system. 
According to Sunya education professor 
Kundolph Gardner, who began teaching 
here in 1947, the college was "a single 
purpose institution." The school motto at 
that time when translated into English 

' was "learning, not for its own sake but for 
the sake of teaching." Professor Gardner 
said that the faculty interpreted the fact 
that Albany was named a "college for 
teachers" rather than a "teacher's 
college," to mean that the institution was 
a liberal arts college that was geared to the 
training of teachers. "We were also the 
only public institution in the state that 
offered programs that led to degrees for 
only t e a c h e r s of s e c o n d a r y 
schools. , . I hat in itself made usa kind of 
academically oriented group. 

I hose were the days, according to 
Professor Gardner, when the student 
population was about 1,200 and the 
laculty numbered less than 100. Page 
Hall, which served as sole auditorium for 
the college, seated 750, and the gym, a 
lloor below, was so small that it was 
called "the band box." Draper was the 
main classroom hall and was used for 
humanities and social science classes and 

also housed the President's office. 
Women students far outnumbered the 

men. Director of Institutional research, 
Patrick Tcren/.ini, cited the official 
enrollment statistics in I960 at 61'}; 
women and 39% men. Since the creation 
of the University however the proportion 
ol male students has increased to the point 
where enrollment for each sex is almost 
precisely equal (in 1978 it was 49.9';; 
women to 50.1% men.) 

lhe old archives reveal that the 
yearbook was then called "lhe 
Pedagogue" and the official student 
tabloid was 'The State University News," 
which came out every Friday. The 
entering freshman class (otherwise known 
as Iroshes) wore purple and gold beanies 
with their class year holding displayed 
across the front. The freshman and 
sophomore class "rivalry" was a yearly 
event that culminated with tug-o-war, 
lootball and pole-pushing competitions. 

One of the more intellectual contests 
was that ol the interclassdebates. In l%(). 
lor example, the classes^ debated the 
burning social question of "should 
mermaids have long or short hair." I he 
evening of the final day of the rivalry was 
highlighted by the frosh and sophomore 
skits, a mini-musical revue. Points were 
tallied, winning team and freshman queen 
were selected and the rivalry was over 
until next year. 

1962. Albany was designated in 
become one of the four university centers 
in the SUNY system. Plans for a new 
campus were made. The site chosed was 
that of the former Albany Country Club. 
Edward Durrell Stone was selected to he 
the campus' architect. His model for lhe 
university was unveiled in a ceremony in 
June. Governor Nelson Rockcfcllci 
called the design "ingenious, imaginative 
and economic. It has great beauty and 
efficiency." In August, Rocky 
symbolically began the construction by 
digging up a few shovelfuls of din 
between the 16th and 7th fairways, and 
the new university was officially begun. 

Meanwhile, business continued 
downtown as usual, but with a few minor 
changes. According to The Times-Union, 
live new fields of study were planned foi 
I all 1963, along with 150 new 
undergradua te courses and lhe 
beginnings of doctoral studies in 
American history and psychology ul 
education. 

It is this expansion of graduate level 
programs that separates universities from 
colleges, •'lhe hallmark of a university 

We've Come A Long Way Baby! 
center is that |tt "as graduate level 
programs, especially'at a doctoral level " 
said Kichard Kendall, Dean of Social I 
Sciences and Albany State alumnus (class 
ol '58). Kendall cited Robert Hutchinsas 
suying that,a university, like a college 
leaches, but it also learns. 

As the downtown campus grew, il 
became necessary to move some 
departments into annex buildings. In 
1963 professor John Reilly taught his 

I
classes in the English annex building on 
lhe corner of Washington and Northern 
lloulevard. Dean Kendall, then a history 
professor, remembers that his office was 
in lhe basement of a building that 
originally housed an auto supply 
company. 

Albany State was changing in ways 
oilier than size. In 1964, "The State 
University News" became the "Albany 
Student Press," a bi-weekly. "The 
Pedagogue" had been renamed "The 
I orch" the year before. In 1965, the spirit 
>l change and modernization could be 
ccn through the "New Mascot Contest," 
idvertised in the March 5th issue of the 
\ S P . I'll e; old penguin mascot 
nicknamed the pedguin) was no longer 

considered appropriate. The chairman of 
the renaming committee told the ASP 
thai "the committee feels that there is a 
need to change the mascot and nickname 
because lhe "Ped" and "Pedguin" do not 
apply to our changing University. . ." 

However, many of Albany State's 
traditions continued throughout the 
transitional period. Marsha McCarthy, 
assistant director of the Alumni Affairs 
office aliened Albany State from January 
1964 to January 1967. "A lot of us were 
still gearing up to be teachers then. . .the 
school was very traditional, small and 
friendly," McCarthy said. 

Students lived two to a room along 
corridors rather then in suites and that 
this made dorm life "more open." There 
were lour women's dorms (Brubacher, 
Sayles, Alden, and Pierce) and one men's 
dorm (Watcrbury). Each dorm ate 
together in their own dining area except 
for Alden and Watcrbury, which 
combined to eat co-ed. The women's 
dorms had housemothers. Before starting 
dinner (which began promptly at six) the 
dorm members would rise and sing grace 

fwilh the housemother. No one was 
allowed to leave the table until the 
housemother left. Ms. McCarthy lived in ' 

•Sayles hall and she said, "The food was 
ilantastic." Students were required to 
£dress up for Sunday dinner. 

of the university and according to 
Professor Littlefield, the English 

lhe Student Guidelines bulletin for the '66- department basically asked for "more of 

I he university's dress codes were fairly 
striel by today's standards. According to 
lhe Student (iuidel ... ^ ^ _ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
67 school year, (he keynote for campus 
dress was "casual" but casualness in the 
mind of the beholder, ". . .[for women] 
shorts and slacks are not appropriate in 
academies buidlings except perhaps in 
special classes in stagecraft or field trips. 
Tor men, shorts and sweatshirts arc not 
appropriate in academic buidlings." 

Women were cxpcclcd lo observe 
.curlews. According to Ms. McCarthy, 
Ireshman had to be in their dorms at 10 
p.m. on weekdays and midnight on 
weekends while upperclassmen had the 
privilege of staying out until 11 p.m. on 
wecknights and I a.m. on weekends. 
Housemothers gave demerits for 
violation of these curfews and after a 
certain number of them, women could be 
"campused" which meant that they would 
not be allowed to go out on a weekend. 

Gentlemen visitors reported to 
reception desks located on the first lloor 
ol each dorm and waited for women to be 
called and come downstairs to receive 

, them. Sneaking a man into a woman's 
room was grounds for expulsion, said 
Ms. McCarthy. 

, " I he guys had RA's and a dorm 
director," said Ms. McCarthy. "The only 
kinds of rules they had were for things like 
making loo much noise." 

It seems the men didn't lack for 
diversion alter dropping their dates off in 
lime for the I a.m. curfew. The local bars 
had a 3 o'clock closing time and "one 
could quench a thirst fairly well between 
one and three," said Dean Kendall. 

Although-these regulations may seem 
strict by today's standards, everyone 
accepted them, he said. "There were rules 
lo the game and everybody played by. 
those rules." 

By the mid-sixties, construction for the 
new campus was well underway. Thomas 
Littlefield, SUNYA English professor 
and a former art and architecture 
columnist for The Times-Union describes 
lhe new architecture as a "romantic 
importation ol classical motifs as Roman 
architecture was adapted in the Middle 
East, reminiscent of 16th century Persian 
architecture." The architecture is modern 
in that il is modular: designed in sections 
that repeal ihemseleves, but "the feel of it 
is much more romantic than most 

'modern architecture," Professor 
I Littlefield said. 
, lhe architect's office had requested 
building suggestions from various sections 

the same," which he felt had been a 
mislake. Not enough time, or people, was 
involved in planning, he said. "We needed 
more time lo think out what we wanted in 
u university.1' he said. 

Much of the construction lagged 
behind schedule, according to Dean of 
Student Affairs Neil Urown, who was 
Associate Dean of Men and later 
Director of Student Activities during the 
transitional years. Students were 
scheduled to begin moving into Dutch 
Quad dorms in September of 1964, but 
lhe move was delayed until October 24th 
and the students had to be housed, in 
nearby hotels for the first seven weeks. 

lhe academic podium opened in 1966 
bin certain departments, such as music, 
weren't moved uptown until the 
lollowing year, said Dean Brown, It 
wasn't until 1967 that the Campus Center 
was opened and the fountains were 
turned on lor the first time. 

When Ms. McCarthy heard that classes 
would be moved uptown in 1966, she 
decided to move with them and live in 
Colonial Tower. However, she later 
discovered that lhe classes she Was taking 
would be taught at the downtown 
campus. 

She described student attitudes 
towards lhe change as mixed: "The place 
[lhe new campus] was a mudhole because 
i' hadn't been lanscaped. . .but there was 
also a looking to the future. There was a 
pride in the fact that the school was going 
lo be such a big beautiful campus." 

Advantages lay in the fact that "the 
laciiities were better, classrooms were 
bigger and newer and the library was 
nicer," but they "hadn't ironed out all the 
wrinkles," she said. 

According to Dean Brown, healing 
lacililes were inadequate at first and Dean 
Kendall remarked that the construction 
made the campus "very windy and very 
gritty for a number of years." 
_For Ms. McCarthy, assembly line 

dining was difficult to get used lo after lhe 
Sayles family style meals. "I guess we . 
were used lo being pampered," she said, 

lhe growth of the university during 
those years "boggles the mind," said Dean 
Brown. When taking the entire decade of 
the sixties into consideration, according 
lo former SUNYA president Emmet 
field's Mission Statement of 1977, "the 
number ol academic departments tripled, 
enrollments and faculty quadrupled. 

library holdings increased tenfold, and a 
new physical plant was constructed and 
occupied." 

Has impersonality become a necessary 
by product1 of the tremendous 
mushrooming of SUNYA? 

Professor Gardner said that we've lost 
some of the "personal touch from faculty 
to faculty and from faculty to student. I'm 
not saying that students don't get to know 
a professor or a few professors well, but 
whal used to happen can't because of 
numbers." 

Other professors disagree. Professor 
Reilly feels that the day to day experience 
ol teachers and students is not so much 
different or more impersonal but rather 
"it's the milieu-more paper work and more 
channels and committees within the 
administration." 

Professor Littlefield says that lhe 
school is not necessarily more impersonal 
now. "Classes used to be between35 to40 
students and I think it's about the same 
[in his department] now." He cited 
overcrowding as more of a problem. "We 
have 14 thousand people using facilities 
designed for ten," he said. 

Is there a nostalgia for the "good old 
days" when Ai'oany State was a small 
traditional ivy-wtlled college? 

"1 don't think we ever got much ivy 
started growing on those buidlings," said 
Professor Littlefield. He describes the 
downtown architecture as pseudo 
Georgian, "a phony approach to instant 
antiquity. You end up accepting pseudo 
values from something real. 1 feel that 
getting away from that was eminently 
desirable. 

"Nostalgia isn't what it used to be," said 
Dean Kendall. "America is very different 
today, the 1950's is a vanished world. The 
things that defined that time are gone 
forever. . .the world's moved on." 

An ASP editorial printed in the April 
25, 1965 issue aptly summed the mixed 
emotions involved in Albany State's 
"great transition.": 

" Transition has meant newness; it has 
brought confusion and turmoil, it has, at 
times, lacked communication and 

. planning; it has often times evoked a 
sense of pride and accomplishment, but 
above and beyond all this it has meant a 
challengea challenge to change, to rake a 
firm grip on the experiences and 
opportunities of the future." 

Or as one student, who prefers to be 
referred to as 081-23-000, pu^ it: 
"Computers aren't all that bad anyway, 
lhe one in the library is kind of cute." 

ft pictorial essay 1 

of SUNVfl'S evolution: 

The original campus, 

to 

the golf course that 

becarr e the new campus, 

to 

'A its' construction 

and completion. v 
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Cfje JHeto IP orb %\mt$ 
—Only 12<t/day, that is 52% off vending 
machine price. Delivered on campus to 
your quad early each morning. Faculty 
receive under door delivery and 
commuters can pick up paper in special 

Carripus Center box. 
—Subscription forms available in 
Campus Center across from Info. desk. 
Delivery starts Monday Jan. 29 so mail 

early to get started on time. 
—Times can also be picked up from any 
one of the fourteen vending locations on 

campus. 

O P E R A A U D I T I O N S 
SCHEDULED 

Audition for the SUNYA 
production of 

Mozart's 
THE MAGIC FLUTE 

will be held on 

Frl & Sat, Jan. 26-27, plus Fri & Sat, Feb. 2-3 

in 
Performing Arts Center Room B-28 

10am-4pm 
for three supporting roles & 12 person chorus 

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 
457-4479 or 457-6977 

at the 
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A COMPLETE LINE 
OF YOUR FAVORITE 

MIXED DRINKS 

A SELECTION OF FINE WINES 
DISPENSED FROM OUR 

DECORATIVE WINE BARRELS 

ALL YOUR POPULAR BRANDS OF BEER AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL UNE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

NEW YORK STYLE HOT BUTTER FLAVORED BUB8U-1* 
SOFT PRETZELS POPCORN SAUSAGE.-

20« 20' & 40' 3* 

m ma toeebenb at tfje $ub 

Wtpntey, 3famunp 25 
6 p.m. —12:30 a.m. 

jftfoap anli fraturtiap, Sfemwtp 26 anti 27 
e p.m. — 1:30 a.m. 

, Mntumltu AtuUlmg #ttuttu fyotmattt) 
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Bishop's A ftlcist 

€
lvin Bishop rocked a less than 
capaci ty crowd at the 
Madison on January 15 to its 
heart's content. 

Playing with a tight band 
behind him Bishop mixed his show with 
lunes from his old and new albums. The 
only notably absent Elvin staples were 
" I ravcllin' Shoes" and "Fooled Around 
And Fell In Love." But they weren't 
missed because the band more than made 
up lor them in energy alone. 

M.J. Memmott 
That energy exemplified in the two 

horn players Bishop brought along for 
the ride up North. It was obvious that 
Bishop appreciated their playing even 
though he failed to introduce them. 

Standing at stage center, Bishop would 
point a long finger at his sax-men to pick 
out which of the boys he wanted to solo. 
And solo they did. Time after time each 
came through with long solos that never 
tailed to hit the mark. 

The songs themselves were right on 
target too. There was a rousing rendition 
ol "Strultin My Stuff," and an equally up 
version of "Fishin." But the dramatic 
highlight of the evening was Elvin's 
preaching story-song titled "Pay The 
Price, For Feeling Nice." 

With tongue firmly planted in cheek, 
Elvin related to the crowd the horrors of 
such evil substances as alcohol and pot. 
You may feel good the night before, Elvin 
says, but come morning you're going to 
pay the price. 

It was the climax of the songthat really 
made it. Using a remote plug for his 
guitar, Elvin finished the tune by playing 
one long solo as he walked up one aisle, 
through the lobby and down the other 
aisle. 

Needless to say the audience was 
surprised. 

Overall the Elvin Bishop show was a 
'perfect example of Southern rock-and-
roll at its best. There were great horn 
solos, equally great guitar solos, and 
plently lyrics about the down-home life. 

Thoro-ly Good 

O
n Thursday January 18th 
George Thorogood brought 
his Delcware Destroyers to 
the Madison theatre. Opening 
was a Boston-based band 

named Reckless. While they had good 
intentions, it soon became obivous that 
the audience was not interested in either 
'their music or their antics onstage. After 
"Free and Easy," their "hit" single, the 
[crowd had had enough and wanted the 
Destroyers. , 

Peter Korchin 
When Thorogood came on, within 

minutes (despite serious,problcms with 
sound) the audience was totally caught up 
in his liard driving and energetic rock-
and-roll. 

He gave new life to such old Bongs as "It 

Wasn't Me" and "Johnny B. Goode," by 
Chuck Berry, readily admitted favorites 
of I horogood fans. To balance his show, 
Thorogood mixed in his renditions of old 
blues favorites such as "One Bourbon, 
One Scotch, and One Beer" by John Less 
Hooker and "Madison Blues" by Elmore 
James. 

Although backed up only by a bass and 
drums, Ihorogood's excellence on the 
lead erased the need for another guitar. 
He worked hard and his guitar and 
frequent jaunts into the audience had 
them hollering for more. Thorogood 
finished the night with a great rendition of 
"Move It On Over" by Hank Williams. 

Obviously Thorogood loves to 
perform, and his dynamic and exciting 
style left nothing for the audience to ask 
for, because its energy was spent from his 
show. 
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Stevens Crashes 
On Bock to €arth 
O

n his new album, Cat Stevens 
claims he is Back to Earth, as 
if to say that he has been on 
some journey through outer 
space since the last time he 

resided on this planet. And even though 
Cat may feel he's back from his "five year 
mission to boldly go where no man has 
gone before," the return impresses me as a 
crash landing that leaves hin MI no solid 
ground whatsoever. 

Jay Gissen 
If Stevens claims he's coming back 

from somewhere, then he must feel that 
he's been somewhere. When, exactly, did 
he leave'.' In 1976, after a two year hiatus 
from the studio, Cat gave us Numbers, an 
album that was a departure for him in 
more ways than one. First of all, it did 
lmil him in outer space, in an imaginary 
world revolving around characters 
supposed to be the digits from one to ten. 
Bui the departure was not only physical. 
I he sound was nothing like he had ever 
given us. 

With all of the changes that that album 
brought, it was still a good work. Sure it 

as different, but it was also a welcome 
ttempt at a new direction, and a 
uccessful one at that. However, poor 
ales and the lack of hit singles proved 
hat the listening public didn't quite 
gree. 

Next came Izitso, a frenzied hop in 
another direction, as different as 
Numbers was from anything he had ever 
done before. Musically, it contained no 
|ess than four songs that were clearly 

jsco, a del i nite criteria for outer space, as 
r as he is concerned anyway. Lyrically, 
seemed weaker than previous works. 
te words showed a noticeable lack of 
Irection, which was also exhibited via its 

ing title, and the sarcastic photograph 
B a yo-yo on the cover, going up and 

wn, heading nowhere. 
Now, over a year and a half later, the 
rrent album is out. What Cat is trying 

B do here is return to the days before 
Numbers, when his lyrics were still 
Bautiful poems capturing all aspects ol 
Be, and when his melodies were simple, 
Hit wonderful tunes. Even though 
•evens is trying desparately to settle 
buck into his old direction again ( he 
Hasn't satisfied with Numbers or Iziiso), 
Buck io Earth proves that he is as lost as 
ever. 
I During the Numbers and Izitso 
Rriod, Cat was pawing in different 
Brections, trying to find a new place for 
Bmself. But if Cat wasn't satisfied with 

those experiments, why grasp for the old 
suecoss formula once again? Is he groping 
lor music that just isn't supposed to be 
there? It's as if he's trying to slip right 
back into the old days, and the old ways. 
But it has been four and a half years since 
/In,It/ali and the Chocolate Box, and it 
just isn't that easy to do. Cat may try and 
write off those years with a title like Back 
to Earth, but that time has passed, and 
Cat just can't produce those types of 
songs anymore with the same skill. He 
can't write off his experiences. 

Where, exactly, does the formula go 
wrong on this LP? For one thing, these 
lyrics don't hold a candle to the ones 
lound on Tea For the Tlllermanor Teaser 
wul the Tirecat, two "earthy" classics. 
When Cat engaged in social commentary, 
as in "Where do the Children Play" his 
words were simple but peotic sarcasm, 
and very effective. . Now, on a song 
like "New York limes" off of the new 
album, he's writing lyrics with the same 
impact of a disco track by the Village 
People: New York Poor New York/Not 
lit for a dog in New York/Just another 
blackout in New York." And while earlier 
Cat never embellished production, this 
song sounds like it's more overcrowded 
than ruch hour subway. If that's what he 
means by Back to Earth, then he's really 
oft course. 

I he two instrumental on the album, 
"I he Artist" and "Nascimento," are also 
failures, mainly because Cat Stevens 
never wrote melodies that had the quality 
to merit not having any words. It was 
always that great combination. That 
great meshing of a certain tune with the 
right words that created just the feeling 
you wanted. On these instrumental, you 
can sense the emptiness; the need for 
words. 

Lyrically, the only impressive piece on 
Bad 10 Earth is "Father," coming off as a 
sort of conclusion to "Father and Son.' 
I hey are both older now, and the 
generation gap that separated them then 
has given way to an adult maturity; the 
gap is closed; "Show me the way/ Before 
they grind me down and bleach me 
grey, Send me power not to be afraid and 
when 1 close my eyes/ Let me see you once 
in the light/Father Oh Father." 

Cut Stevens may have returned to 
earth, but the problem is that he hasn't 
returned to the subjects he's writing 
about. I here is no immediacy in the 
music; it's all been heard before. And if 
it's all been heard before, I for 
one would have most definitely preferred 
thai Cat remain in outer space, waiting 
lor the right ship to come in. 

Jat Stevens has clearly gone oil course on his new album, Back to Earth, where 
his return proves to b e a crash landing leaving him on no solid ground. 

Frank's Living Room 
176 Quail Street 

Monday Night Is Men's Night 
From 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Buy one Molson for regular price 
get one for a quarter 

Tuesday Night is Unisex Night 
From 10 p.m. to closing 

Rum, Scotch, Gin & Vodka 
Tequila, Rye & Bourbon 

Our Brand in a Highball 75« . 

Wednesday Night Is Ladles Night 
From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

EVERYTHING HALF-PRICE 

Thursday Night Is Shot Night 
10 oz. Draft Beer & Shot-Our Brand 

$1 

Don't Forget 
Frank's lamous happy hour • 

Every Night 7:30 to 9:30 

L 
Come on down and have Marty make 

you the best plna coladas in town 

J E W S 
WHERE ARE YOU? 

With SUNYA's Jewish student population numbering somewhere between 
3500 and 6000, the Jewish Student Coalltlon-Hlllel represents about 425. 

Although we are growing, we cannot possibly become an otloctlvo andvlablo 
organization without the support ol the campus Jewish community. 

AFFILIATION and PARTICIPATION 
are meaningful expressions ol Jewish Identity. 

JOIN JSC-HILLEL NOWII1 

Membership Is $3 for second semester. 
Join in CC Lobby Jan. 29 — Feb. 2 or at JSC office, CC 349, 457-7508 

MOHAWK 
CAMPUS 

Open for ice skating and tobogganing. 

Cross-country skiing is close by 

Open for parties and seminar groups. 

For reservations and information, ca 
between 12 and 1, Monday-Friday. 

371-6941 

funded by SA 

JOIN US 

L~Q) 
Wtihin our lifetime, the world hunger situation 

will reach a crisis point if we do not act now to 
avert it. 

Fast, sponsor a faster, and attend the program 
March 2-3 to learn how we can help. 

contact John or Tom 436-0674 
SUNYA SA funded 

• . 



COMWt '-•-flWa-r--s 

Cow»«r j f H S J ? ^ 
David J o h a n u n - H u l l a b a l o o Feb. 8 

Cary Burton Quartet- Page Hall Feb. 9 

Willie Alexander- Hullanaloo Feb. 9 & 10 

NRBQ- Hulabaloo Feb 16 & 17' 

Kinks-/ '«/«iv Fcb.22 

Angel- Palace •". Feb. 25 

Movie Timetable 
tXA. Center 

"Invasion of the Body Sriatche'rs" %:00, 9:20 pm 
"in Praise of Older Women" 7:15, 9:30 pm 

Cine 1-2-3-4-5-6 
"Waters/tip Pawn" 7:15, 9:10 pm 
"The Lord of the limns" 7:00, 9:40 pm 

" I'liunrllio" 

"King of the O'ypsles" 

"Oliver's Story" 

"Force 10 From Navarone" '. 

Cinema 7 
"California Suite" 

Sol I & 2 
"Magic" 

/'/M.r'^^^H^^^Ha^i^Bi 

..6:40, 9:00 pm 

..7:30, 9:50 pm 
,.6:30, 8:25 pm 
.6:30, 8:40 pm 

.7:30, 9:30 pm 

.7:00, 8:50 pm 
..7:00. 9:00 pm 

I .A. Towne 
"Love and Death" 
"Annie Hall" 
"Sleeper" 

Mohawk Mall 
"/•.very Which Way Hut Loose" 
"C ulifornlu Suite" 

"Superman" 

U.A. 1'laza 
Love and Death" 

"Aimie Hall".-
"Sleeper" 
"/// Praise of Older Women" 

.. 7:00 pm 

. .8:40 pm 

.10:00 pm 

..7:45, 10:00 pm 

.71.30, 91.30 pm 

..7:00, 10:00 pm 

7:00 pm 
...'..„. 8 L 4 0 p m 

10:00 pm 
.7:15,9:30 pm 
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13 A C R O S S 

1 Luke of "Star Wars" 
10 Elegant 
14 Nickname for Syra

cuse Univ. (2 wds.) 
15 Turkish title 
16 Deep involvement 
17 Place of sacrifice 
18 Pinky or Peggy 
19 Lawyer (abbr.) 
20 Exiles 
22 Verdi opera 
24 P i t c h e r ' s s t a t i s t i c 
25 N a t l . C o l l . 

Assn. 
26 Famous volcano 
28 Mr. Rogers 
29 Hundred years 

(abbr.) 
30 Part of e°mc' 
33 Economics abbrevi

ation 
35 Parody 
37 Under one's guid

ance (2 wds.) 
39 Mahal 
41 Clothing character-1 

I Sties 
42 far bone 
44 Basketball game 

need 
46 Kennedy and Wil-

1 i am s 
47 Tennis replay 

48 Blanc or Jungfrau 
50 Arlene 
52 Bullfight cry 
53 Actress Perrine, 

for short 
54 Stogie, western 

style 
58 Setting for old TV 

series "Hank" 
60 Organization for 

Mr. Chips 
61 French article 
62 ".. .partridge in 

tree" 
63 Something that 

Felix Unger has 
66 GRL and SAT 
67 Sailors' patron 

(2 wds.) 
68 Being: Lat. 
69 Max Factor product 

(2 wds.) 

D O W N 
1 French crossing 
2 Official language 

of Cambodia 
3 Where San'a is 
4 Mis fo r tune 
5 Shameless 
6 Durable 
7 Type o f s h i r t 
8 t r i p 
9 P rov ide , as a 

Cross 
j0 Alto 
11 Exclude social ly 
12 In pieces 
13 Severity 
15 Tropical fruits 
21 God of love 
23 Fable writer 
27 Opposite of syn. 
30 Lose 
31 Playmates o f deer 
32 Lack ing n a t i o n a l i t y | | 
34 av ion 
36 Legal ownership 
38 Basket makers 
40 Buddy Ebsen r o l e 
43 Sine! t e r y waste 
45 At taches 
49 S a t i s f y 
51 F i r e s i d e 
55 Trade o r g a n i z a t i o n 

|56 P r e f i x : wind 
57 P lan t again 

59 Overdue 
60 Ballet movement 
64 Opposite of clergy 
65 Suffix: region 

Th* Friday 
Afternoon 
Diversion 

Did you iicui the one about the 
cMiiiordinarly busy scientist? He 
had so much work lo do that he 
decided lo makeu clone of himself to 
lake over some ol his duties. It didn't 
Work, though, because nil the clone 
would do was curse. The scientist 
wound up taking him to the top of 
the Umpire State Building and when 
the twin began to scream expletives 
.it the top ol his lungs the scientist 
nujdiud him over the edge. I he poor 
scientist was anes ted by the vice 
-.quad. I he charge'.' . . . Making an 
obscene clone lull. 

It you i hink you can do better thai 

iliis, now's \utii chance to share you 

brilliance. Submit your l-'rida; 

Mleiiioon I M C I M O I I suggestions ti 

Trlvio Time 
I'JTS. As usual, one hell of a year. And even though it just ended, it's history 

now, at ,'ilicrejore, it's trivia too. Reach back now into your memory just a 
little hit and try to recall the major events of the pas I year. And if you want lo 
gel lite jump tin the 1979 trivia contest. I.eep up with this year's news! Good 
luck, and no. there isn't even one ques ion on the Bee Gees! 

1. Name the horse Sieve Caulhen 

rode lo win the Triple Crown. 

2. How many people died as a result 

oj the mass suicide in na? 

3. What is the name of the world's 
first successful test tube baby? 

4. In California, as a result of 
Proposition IS, by what percentage 
were property taxes reduced? 

4. Who was responsible for the 
murder of Italian Premier Aldo 
Mora? 

6. Silly'Joel had 5 lop 40 singles In 
197a. Name the 4th. „ ' 

7. The worst plane crash in aviation 
history occurred in 197H near San 
Diego. How many people were 
killed? 

H. T lie film "Heaven Can Wail" was 
a remake of what 1141 fantasy! 

9. Who has Time magazine called 
"The While Knight of Death"? 

10. In I97H who went from a burned-
oui Chevy lo a '69 Chevy with a 396? 
Also where would you find his new 

Winners this week will be entitled 
to free personals in the ASP. 
Answers should be brought lo CC 
334 by January 29,5:00p.m., andbe 
sure to include your name and phone 
number. 

Last Week's answers: 
1. Ottnsmoke 
2. Andy Griffith Show 
J. Adams FamllyS 4. Green AcresS 
5. Ilogan's Heroe's 
6. linker Knows Best 
7: F-'lroop 

H. That Girl 
9. Dick VanDyke Show 

10. My Three Sons 

Last Week's Winners: 
Lydia U'sstnan, Lynn Koslow, Sheri 
Wagner, Rich Michelson, Robin 
Semegran, Joel Goldberg, Andy 
Pavloff. David Soto, A. F. 
Dannemann, Elbe Donahue, Susan 
Evans, Marsha Brooks, Sandy 
Schaikowitz, Anne Binseel, Paul 
Kirkaas. Barb Lebowitz, Scott 
Kunen. Julius Picardi, Ellen 
Messier, Sheldon Bosin, Clare 
DeUiralamo, Eileen Marangas, 
Mare Gronich, Susan Sandler, ' 
Larry Lieberman, Bob Hanson, Kim 
Richards, Tom Siebert, Robin 
Luzon, Rickey Goldberg, Lisa 
Gunther, Paula Baumgarten, Mlndy 
Cohan, David Gllewe, Judy 
Horoviiz. Jerry Kweller, Ed Klein, 
Srrylynn Felder, Stephanie Fuclle, 
Ted Ureenberg, Allan Kraut, Nancy 
Wolman, Jim Kelly, Chris 
McConnetl, Andrew Bokser, Dawn 
Gilford, 
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ITieWmfcer CL. hen a Loo^ 
J c c s t - o n l i i t e n (dclfcircTiJ 

Hear ye! Hear Ye! 
Albany Student Press 

general interest meeting 
Wednesday, January 31, 

at 8:00 p.m., in 
Campus Center 334. 

i 

comment 

icuds in Taiwan for your public outrage. 

have t o keep giving Carter jell on this 

uc or America will have no more trusted 

iends. C o m m u n i s m still stinks even if the 

resident of the United States prefers the 
mmunists as his friends. Taiwan really 

•ds your help. Let's d o all possible to tu rn 
is around and regain our honor, out friends 

d out trust. You and I, the everyday guy can 

it, m u d d o it, let's d o it. Get noisy, tell 
eryone you know. Raise hell! We, America, 
ve been disgraced. 

Very truly yours, 

Dennis Nightingale 
Taipei/ Taiwan 

Republic of China 

Labor Ain't Labored 

To the E d i t o r 

I am proud to report to ASP readers who 
may be interested that Frank Fletcher, the 
S O C I A L I S T LABOR P A R T Y candidate for 
Congress in the recent election for the 23th 
Congressional District received, unofficially, 
a total of 631 votes in that district. 

He received 253 in Dutchess County, 91 in 

I 'uinum, 135 in Westchester, and 152 here in 
Ulster County. Perhaps the number may be 

even more when the official tally comes out in 
i^i^l^l^l^^^^^^liiiiiliiiililililiHKl"! ol December. 

At any rate, we did make new friends as a 

r n f Y I O r J o b S A V 3 J l a b l e a ? ' " ' 1 " ' ''1L' c a m p a i g n , some of whom had 

o Ihe Editor: 
I he s t a l l of the Saratoga County 

iiiploymenl and Training Administrat ion is 
urrenlly planning the Summer Youth 
rogram lor fiscal 1979. 

Ilrielly, this p rogram at tempts to provide 
onomically disadvantaged youthages 14-21 
ith the oppor tuni ty to earn money while 

eloping good work habits and a sense of 
•sponsibility. 

Wc arc contact ing area colleges and 
nivcrsitics to ask their assistance in recruiting 
illege students for the position of Field 
cprcsentativc on the Summer Youth 

never heard of the S O C I A L I S T LABOR 
I ' A K I Y . As we also did petitioning and 
leal let mg mostly in Dutchess and Ulster 
Counties, that wc got more votes there shows 
that voters will vote in more numbers for the 
Socialist Alternative as advocated by t h e S L P 
il given Ihe opportuni ty to do so. 

Considering we do not have a large 
m e m b e r s h i p a n d were h a n d i c a p p e d 
linuncially plus the fact it was the first time 
tliut the S O C I A L I S T L A B O R P A R T Y ever 
inn a candidate lor Congress in the 25th C D , 
the S L P nominee did NOT do bad at all. 

1 hut one never knows what can happen, 
IT. ink Fletcher, who is a former railroad 
worker, never thought tha t someday he would 

Nathan Pressman, Organizer 
Hudson Valley Socialist Labor Party 

Bitch! 

rugram. 
Field Representatives will be responsible , " ' ° r l > a n y c a n d i d a t « for 

'• , v , . Congress. 
youths various worksites a «""««"«««""i^Ei^Ei^i«^i^BE^B^B^E™i 

roughout ihe County. Additionally, they 

I be responsible for handling the d a y t o d a y 
roblems that might arise in their assigned 
rea. 

1 he position ol Field Representative would 
j invaluable experience for those students 

nlerestcd in pursuing a career in H u m a n 
e rv ices . C o l l e g e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s and 

instructors might also consider grant ing 
•ollcge credit on an independent study basis 

• participation in this program. 
Applicants must be C E T A eligible Saratoga 

ounty residents, they must possess their own 
transportat ion and they must be available 
Irom June 21 to August 30, 1979. 

Please advise interested students to write'or 
call our office at 885-8991 as soon as possible 
but no later than April 30, 1979. 

Sincerely, 

Charles B. Romeyn 
Director 

Write a Letter 

to the ASP 

"Don ' t call me chief!" 
"Great Caesar's ghost!" 

"Stop the presses!** 

All these tr i te journalistic sayings and many, many more can now be yours 
if you respond to this fabulous offer! 

Nominat ions for the position of Editor-in-Chief of the Albany Student 

Press are now being accepted. 
Here are the requirements and responsibilities that must be met: 

• The Editor-in-Chief shall be a fulltime equivalent undergraduate a t the Un

iversity at Albany. 
• The, Editor-in-Chief shall be empowered t o represent the Albany Student 
Press to university groups and all extra-university groups. 
• T h e Editor-in-Chief shall be responsibjefor the direction of the newspaper, 
and will review the publication's editorial policy. 

Le t te rs of n o m i n a t i o n m u s t be s u b m i t t e d t o t he M a n a g i n g E d i t o r 

in C a m p u s C e n t e r 3 2 9 n o la ter t h a n 6:00 p . m . o n F r i d a y , F e b r u a r y 9, 

1979. E l e c t i o n s will b e he ld o n S u n d a y , F e b r u a r y I I , 1979 a t 8:00 

p.in'. All m e m b e r s of t h e e d i t o r i a l b o a r d of t he Albany Student Press 

tire e l ig ible t o vo t e . 

ScrewingSUNT 
Fresh from his gubernatorial victory, Governor Carey is 

attempting to do the same thing he did early in his first term: screw 
SUNY. 

Carey has proposed that tuition be increased at SUNY ajrtd CUNY 
by as much as $100. And it seems that the reason for this is the 
Governor's slashing of the proposed SUNY budget increase by nearly 
half. 

So what does this mean? SUNY will receive less money than it 
needs. SUNY students will pay more money. The bargain of state-
funded education will start to diminish, and perhaps the quality as 
well. And perhaps top-flieht students will eo elsewhere. 

For SUNY students, it means further hardships.The financial aid 
which had been increased to combat inflation won't help much now. 

Add to this the strong possibility of a raise in room and board rates, 
and it doesn't paint a pretty picture. 

In his acceptance speech at the Statler Hilton after he re-election in 
November, Carey hinted that New York State might be on the road 
.lack to "the days of wine and roses". 

One has to wary of Carey's rhetoric, however. He showed 
arrogance in his treatment of the student health fee.' 

He showed arrogance in his treatment of SUNY Buffalo students 
when they rallied for a replacement of their antiquated gym. With this 
track record, the fight against budget cuts and tuition increases will be 
a difficult struggle. 

The health fee boycotts and protests are an example of how 
students can organize and fail. When the fee was "repealed", SUNY 
students gained no victory. They still had to pay the fee for another 
semester (the fourth straight), and they would not get it back. As for 
next year, well, we know what the Governor has in store. 

Carey bullied and duped student leaders on the health fee issue. 
This should serve as a lesson when approaching the current situation. 
The efforts by SA, the Albany Student Uniona dn SASU are 
undoubtedly well intentioned and sincere. If history is a yeardstick, 
however, they are doomed to failure — it ain't easy to fight the capital. 

That doesn't mean it's impossible, however. So let the fight begin, 
and let the student bodies get involved. If there isn't student unity on 
this issue, then there won't be student unity on any issue. It's our 
money. They're our schools. It's our battle. 

i TBk (^ss^s^UftgBr'rAnvw', 
Hfm. B s M B B s M H M l SIUOIN' 

sT 
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CLASSIFIED 
HELP WANTED 

Jazz pianist wanted to accompany 
tazz dance classes. FOV Into please 
call EBA, at 465-9916. Sheree or 

Louise, _ _ _ _ ' 
Occasional evening babysitting for 
live year old. Call 465-3842 after 6. 
Near Washington Park. 

Is this what you need ? 

r P A I D ™ 8 U M » S E H T H A I N I N O i 

A chance to serve your community 
A luture job reference 
A satisfying career , „ 1 T M / , , , T 

This all could be yours W I T H O U T 
C O N F L I C T to your college career. 
You can serve in the . . „ , _ . , . , 
N E W Y O R K A R M Y N A T I O N A L 
G U A R D 
on a S P L I T - T R A I N I N G program 
designed tot the college student 
with an ey? to the future. For 
more information, contact the 
C A R E E R O P P O R T U N I T Y 
C O U N S E L O R 
at your local armory. 
At Albany Airport call: 
S E R G E A N T BAILEY at 457-5512. 

Pan- t ime research assistant wanted. 
bolid l i lm back&iound required. Call 
Mrs. Butler immediately at 438-3756 
- Night j and weekends, 

Models. Pf.otography, some art, male 
or female, all f igures. $10 - 15/hr„ 
mm. 2 hrs. 45b-7655 after 5:30 only. 
Persons to make cont inuous pt.-t lme 
restauran. reports for Nat' l Market 
Hesearch n r m . References equired. 
Proficiency Specialists, Box 20244, 
a a n Diego, C A 92120. 

Delivery person — Campus Center 
Dell — 11 a m — 2 pm. M o n . to Friday. 
Inquire within. 

DO you need a haircut? Twenty of the 
a r e a s finest stylisfs will be at the EBA 
Chapter house on Sunday, Jan. a t n 
between noon and midnight for the 
a reas first Cut-a-thonl Bisciockey 
Kathleen Aoramswl l l besplnningher 

Diverse Disco" all day and two EBA 
dancurs. Mauds Baum_ andI Bart 
MurrHI will dn a "Mini Disco 
per lotmance. M.nimum donation will 
be $s per haircut, to benefit 

Electronic Body Arts, Inc. 
M e n t i l Heal th Assoc , 

Capital District Gay Communi ty 
Counci l 

So boogie on down to the EBA 
Chapter House , on the corner of Lark 
and Hudson Avenues, this Sunday, to 
enjoy the best In dance, music, wine 
and get your hair cut by the most 
talented cutters aroundl 

Passport /appl icat ion photos. $3.50 
lot two, 50 cents thereafter. 7-211b. 
Jell oi 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost- O n e r ight-handed black glove 
on Tuesday. P 1 t M » return. If my 
mother finds out I lost it she'll kill me. 
Call / - 7 708. 

RIDES/RIDERS 
Hide needed to West Mounta in for 
Wednesday night skiing. Will share 
m p e n s e s . Call Pat 7-5243. 

Photograp her (API) ne'jda models for 
part-t ime work, Jan. thru Sept. Stock, 
portfolio, poster and/or commercia l , 
mostly f igure, studio and location, al l ; 
ages. Wri te for rates, and release 
requirements — M.R. Box 22794, 
Sunya bta. Albany, 12222. 

FOR SALE 
I apes, Maxell UDXLI 's and Ms C-90, 
»J.SU, Call Bruce at 7-7977. 

women's ski pants (warm-ups) red. 
.ize small: Like new. $15. Call Julie 7-
i % 2 . 

Kenwood integrated amplifier 40 
watts per channel $100, tuner $90, 
3.1.C. lormula 4 pair $160, 10 inch, 3 
jvay. All perfect condit ion — almost 
new. 465-0991, Kevin. 

Huy. green shag, 9' by 12', O n e year 
old Excellent condit ion. $50. Call 
Kevin. 438-6081 . 

SERVICE? 
Need a haircut? $2 trim. $3 style. 
Guaranteed to be a good cut. Call 
Karen 7-893''. 

t-iuie lessons: Experienced teacher, 
dll levels, Louise 7-5003. 

Dear Brooks, 
F»I7? G i m m e a breakl 

Qo-2- tor -0 - i t -3 

it s great lo see Nora, Bill, Candy , and 
Jelt all in o n e weekend. 

TrTThe Waterbury C h o w b l o w o r s j j l 

A siiper group of gent lemen. Thanks I . 
loved ,t Especially grateful to you I 

c ' " £ ' Love, Kathy 
P. A M W H A I (That's a big kiss lo all.) 

- A n 8 by 10 black 

WANTED 
Student volunteers wanted lor 4 H 
youth programs In the city of Albany. 
Call 765-2327. 

HOUSING 
i jupiux, 10 m m . to campus. 3 bed. 1 'A 
uaths, Ir, dr, modern kit. w / a p p . $350 
mo. plus sec. Jim 438-3026 . 

i bedroom apartment , complete ly 
l u r n i s h u d , $ 1 8 0 / m o n t h , Includes 
utilities. Available Immediately. For 
inlo call 7-8836. 

j u n e room available tor female in 
spacious 3 rm. furnished house. 2 
blocks from bus line on So. Allen. 
Heally nice — must see. $97 .50 a 
month. 438-1223. Call Carol ine, after 

six. ' 

c br apt., appliances and utilities 
included, located on Hudson Ave, 
11607mo., .a Student Dwell ings unit. 
Avail, immediately. 7-8836. 

PERSONALS 
I x u - 1 Kb party tomorrow night 1/27 
y J J . / kegs — Eastman Penthouse. 

b., 
Looking torward to a great semester 
with you. Don't worry aDout anything. 

Love, L 

Party Friday 9 pm. Van R e n / D u t c h . 
H u e Beer, munchles, music, 

tomorrow night 1/27 — 1st annual 
international beer night, Eastman 
I'untttouse 9:30, 

T h e Group Shot -
and white glossy c . , - - - . - - 4 - , , 
Onlv $2.00. Call Jolt or Bob at 7-2116 

The party of the year — T h « C h i n 
B r o t n V i party - Tonight State Quad 
U-Lounge 9:30. $ 1 . Proceeds go to 
te le thon, 

Only great people can make a party a 
great success - You're the people. 
I he party is T h i Chin Brother ! Party 
t o n i g h t . State Q u a d U-Lounge 
P l e a s e attend. Proceeds go to 

le ie thon. _ . 
15 kega - lonight at T h e Chin 
Brothers party — State Q u a d U-
Loungo - 9:30. Proceeds go to 

uear Handi. 
Welcome back. I love you. 

Neil 
i M I n a 
t l e i e s m e personal you ve always 
wanted. 

Love, Dafna 

Dear Handi, 
Welcome back lo Albanyl It s really 
y ieat to have a good friend like you 
around. 

Love, Jill 
Well, I ve been d o w n so G o d d a m n 
lung', that it looks all up to me. 

Dear Lyd, 
i lappy anniversary, I a lways have you 
on my mind. 

Love, M e 

4 plus 2 suite 300, 
Ate you ready for another wild and 
crazy semester. 

T h e Guys 

Tonight State Q u a d U - L o u n g e — T h e 
Chin Brothers party — Proceeds go 
lo l e le lhnn — 9:30. , 

Dear Nei l , 
You may not like m y body, but I still 
love yours...it's pretty g o o d in the 
d l te inoon, too, isn't it? 

Love always, Wussie 

To Me; Where would I be without 
you? I would never have found the 
meaning ol lite — signed, M e 
To the little green mart ian. fuckin' 
L O U and S a n . 
Mapuy Delated birthday. 

Kurt 
Don I miss it'iTho Chin Brothers 
party, tonight — State Q u a d U-
Lounge. Plenty of great music, food, 
drinks and people!! Proceeds go to 
le- j thonl 

Suzanna Natasha, 
C o m e on down later and we'll squeak 
my springs. p A p 

P.S. I t s nice to be back! 

I X O - 1 KE presents the biggest- beer 
blast this semester — 7 imported 
kegs, Sat. 1/27, 9:30 pm in Eastman 
Penthouse. 

Drew -
I told you I d do this, "I apologize, 
undrop-out . 

The other undrop-out 

Party with the Brothers o l T X O - T K E 
tomorrow night in Eastman Tower at 
9:30. Win a keg by guessing which 
ijtiui is which. 

.../f you 

don't know where to turn 

... If you 

have no place else to turn 

Gripe-Line 

Join The ASP! 
Interest Meeting 

Wednesday, Jan. 31 
8:00 p.m., CC 334 

FATSO FOGARTY'S 
255 New Karner Rd. (Rt. 155) 
Albany, NY 12205...456-3371 

TUES: Oldies Nite Happy Hour 9-10 
No Cover Charge 

WED: .50 Drinks 

THUKS: Beer Blast 

FR1 & SAT: Fatso's Good Time Happy Hour 

.25 Drafts [^iToT] 
. 5 0 M i x e d D r i n k s 

9 - 1 0 p m Wash Ave. Eml 

Tae Kwon Do Karate 
and 

—Self-Defense Club-
2nd Degree Black Belt INSTRUCTING 

Coed Classes 
Academic Credit Available 

Sunday, Jan. 28th at 7PM 

Organizational Interest Meeting & Demonstration 

Colonial Quad Tower U-LOUNGE 
For Information call Rich: 489-0189 or Steve: 7-5156 

funded by Student Association 
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• on campus events Preview Telethon 

Public Notices 
•Skiing: West M l . and Jimminy Peak ski nights arc still open for 

students to gel a IMvys Ed credit. If interested sec Wendy Collins 
in Koom 135 ol the I'hys lid Bldg. 

•Community Service: Mandatory Orientation Tuesday Jan. 30 7 
p.m. or Wednesday. Jan. 31 Hp.m.in I .C7. For information call 
4 5 M V 0 I . 

Concerts 

•Wi lkers: 11 you haven't handed in your money, we're still waiting. 
• Valentine's Day Sale: Coming soon in the C C lobby. Kcmcnbcr 

the one you lovel 
•Students: I here's still lime to get involved in Telethon.! Wc need 

you! 
•Theme: through the byes of a Child. 

• Auditions: You can pick up applications in C C 130. Auditions 
begin Monday, Jan. 29. 

Miscellany 
•International Folkdance Club: International l-olkdancing will 

begin Monday. Jan. 2V, in the 2nd floor Auxiliary Gym. 
Beginners class at 6 p.m., intermediate at H p.m. You can even 
get a credit lor it. Call Richard at 4K2-4674 for information. 

• K( KANKAH: I be ancient science of Soul travel presents an 
llltroductor) lecture on Wednesday, Jan. 31 at H p.m. in Koom 
L'L 373. I here will be guest speakers. All welcome. 

•JSC-I l i l lel ; I here will be an Information table in CC lobby on 
university programs in Israel Mon.-1-ri., Jan 29-I ;eb. 2. 

•JSC-I l i l lel : hirst meeting ol semester and Newswatch. Monday, 
Jan. 29 l lu J.Mai 1 p.m. 

• L.S.I'.A./Leaeuc of Students for Political Action: A short meeting 
will be held to discuss ibis semester's plans; including the 
possible merging with the Association for Nuclear Power and 
nip to l he Indian Point nuclear power station. All are welcome. 
I L t a l e , hiiday. I cb. 2 7 p.m. 

Council of Albany Neighborhood Associations: C A N A will hold its 
3rd annual "I o\e I bv Neighborhood Convention" on Sat, Feb, 
24, at the Westminister Presbyterian Church, State Street, 
Albny. lintrance loihe Event will be via the us Chestnut Street 
entrance to the ( liurch hall. 

t.iinm/e Childbirth (lasses: Classes in the Lama/e method ol 
prepared childbirth will begin in Albany starring the week of 
Jan. 22. women planning to attend the six week series ol classes 
. I , . . . . 1.1 rt In . I l . . k I , i . 1 , I ..1 . 1 . . . . . 1. . I. .1 

• Friends ot the Pine Bush: Jan. 26, tonight, at 8 p.m.. in Page Hall, 
I eat u ring Bill Steele. J.R. Montrose Timberlinc and others, the 
Pine Bush Bcnclit Concert is being held. Admission is $3. 

• Psi ( iamma: Free Beer, munchies. soda, and music. Come Party! ^ w m m ^ ^ ~ 
hnday. Jan. 26, 9 p.m. Van Ren, Dutch Quad. *-*»-

• I XO-TK1 ipon ...--.-.- ii.i. manorial beei night S 50 admit lion I £ ) \ / f I T l ^ 
Door Pri/e: Keg ol the winner's choice, Sat., Jan. 27 9:30 p.m., m * * w ^ * i • • w 
Eastman Penthouse. • • • • 

• African and Afro/American Studies Dept: International Disco. 
I undraising to benefit Zimbabwe Refugees. All Welcome! Sal.. 
Jan. 21. SS. loom 256. H p.m. Donation S3, Deer, Wine will be 
sold. 

Films 

should pi > begin them at the end ol ilu mlbol 
egnancy. ( lasses are laught by registered nurses. For further 
lot m.ition and registration contact Melody llrcnnan al 439-
I M . eJ>3. 

American Cancer Socle) 
HI l( 

-.,*«. uu i i t i i i I he American Cancer Society is asking 
ilunleei in the Annual April Door to Door Campaign. 

S .JUI help 
contnbiitin 

eh loi new and better treatments 
ay 

needed in contacting your neighbors for 
Vdur tune and their donations will pay oil in 

ml belter treatments, services to patients and 
'dueatio'n, Please don't say no, Help the Cancer Crusade, 

•JSC-HHIel: t Inn urah Shabbat Services. Liberal Shabbai Worship 
set vice with onegshabbat following. Fri., Jan. 26, 7:30 p.m.. Ed 

• Delta Sigma Pi: Mr. Jim Gallant of the NY State Dept. ol 
Commerce, Division ol Tourism will speak on the "I Love NY" 
state promotion campaign Monday, Jan. 29 at H p.m. in LC I. 
All are invited, admission free. 

•JSC-Hll lcl! Students lor Israel Film Festival. "Impossible on 
Suturday" Wednesday. Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m., | . c 19. 

Alhaii) Public Library: "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?" will he 
shown with both captioned and sp*okcn d in Inge at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 31, in the Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave. 

Albany Public Library: Downhill Racer, starring Robert Rcdlordas 
an Olympic skier will he shown at 2 and 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 30. 
in lhe Albany Public Library. 161 Washington Ave. 

Dances & Parties 
>, WCAl Su.ii.ue dance and disco dance- try a little ol each at (he 

•i WCA, 2K t ohm Ave., on Sal., Jan 27 from S-IOI30 p.m. 
Square dance sets will alternate with disco music to give every 
iiiciuhei oi the I'umi!) a chance to learn and to enjoy new steps; 
Adults $2, children J i . Call 43K-660K for information. 

liussell Sage College: Auditions tor the RSC production, of the 
musical "Pippin" will he held on Monday. Feb. 5 at 6:30 p.m. in 
tile Sebacht Fine Arts Center, 

KB A: "Celebrating Silence" a mime show starring Rich Kuperberg 
will he presented al the EBA Chapter House Theater on the 
coiner ol Lark and Hudson on Jan. 27. at 8:30p.m. and Jan. 28 
al 3. For inlormaiion call 465-9916. 

• University Art Gallery: "Faculty Choice"-works by artists eslecnid 
by the l ine Arts Faculty. A Priiumaking exhibition by 
members ol the Society of American Graphic Artisis. Jan. 22-
I eh. 20. Opening receilion Jan. 27, 8:30 p.m. 

Across the Street Pub: 1238 Western Ave., 482-9432. Tuesday 9-3 
a.m.: 3 Miller splits,St. Daily 2-9 p.m.: pitchers $2, large cheese 
pi / /a $2.25. 

Bngarts: Madison and Ontario, 482-9797. Fridays 5-7 p.m.: steamed 
clams $1.50, sandwiches and charburgcrs$.98, pitchers $.50 off. 

(rank's Living Room: Just try our specials and see the difference. 
176-Quail St. Everyday from 4 p.m. to 4 a.m. 

Lump Post: Western and Quail, Monday thru Sunday, 12a.m. t o 4 
a.m. Kitchen open all night. Friday Happy hour 4-7 p.m. 
Si cammed Clams. On the busline. 

Lark Tavern) 453 Madison, 463-9779. Every Sunday and Tuesday: 
J.R. Monterose and Spontaneous Effect (Jazz). 

Washington Tavern: 250 Western Ave., 462-9179. Tuesday; 9-11 
p.m. heci hall pricej Friday 4-7 p.m. T O I F beer half price and 
clants SI.50 do /eny 

Preview is a It— wrvtoo of th» 

ASP. Deadline! : 5PM Fri. for a 

Tues. Issue, 5PM Tu»v«. for o F r i . 

issue. Bring Items to ASP Preview 

Editor, CC 3 2 9 , or the S.A. 

Contact Of f ice. 1400 Washington 

A v e . . Albany, Hew York 12222 

To get into Medical School 
you probably read over 2,000,000 words. 

Read just 112 more and you may get 
a full Scholarship. 

The Armed Forces need physicians. And we're 
willing to pay for them. Full tuition. Books. Fees. 
Necessary equipment. And $400 a month tax free. 
Once selected for a Health Professions Scholar
ship — available from the Army, Navy or Air Force 
—you are commissioned a second lieutenant or 
ensign in the Reserve. Serve a 45-day active duty 
period annually. And agree to serve on active duty 
for a period dependent on the duration of your 

„ participation in the scholarship program. 
As a fully commissioned officer you receive 
excellent salary and benefits. More importantly, 
you get the opportunity to work and learn beside 
dedicated professionals. 
For more information merely mail in the coupon 
below. 

ARMED FORCES 
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box 1776, Valley Forge, PA 19481 

Yes, I am interested In Armed Forces Hoalth Professions Scholarship opportunities, 
I understand there is no obligation. 

n A r m y D Physician I I Veterinary* P Optometry 

• Navy D Psychology (PhD)* U Podiatry* 

• Air Force (please print) 

MAKES HOTTER AND HIS SWEATHOGS 
LOOK LIKE A KINDERGARTEN. 

(Month, Year) 
•Veterinary and Podiatry not available in Navy Program, 
Podiatry and Psychology not available in Army Program 

OEOHOE BABBII - BBDT PI0TUHEB INC. fnunt A KCTILEDBUM n U I 

GLEWDA JACKSON and OLIVER REED i. 
"THE CLASS OF MISS MACMICHAEL" 

.-...u-ru-i MICHAEL MURPHY ROSALIND CASH 
with JOBS 8IANMN0 u rilrbrother Hallo Compoud u d Conductod bjr SIAILBT HTEItS 

Enoutin Frodnct,- OEOHOE BABBIE Baud on l novel by BANDY I1UTU0M 
Written for ttie icroen tad Produced by JUDD BEBHABD AllMllte Producer PATBICIA GAJJB r 

T»L"!!,':*"'.,™.: DilacUd by 8IIV7.0 HAHIZZAEO TE0BE1COLOB" j jgj j j i 

^TOWNE 
I Mile North ol Circle 

LatliaaLMi-JJIIl-. 

S T A R T S 

TODAY 
UA PLAZA 

Rotterdam Mall 

AltamontAve Jtti-lliOO 
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I ~ ~ NEW AND IMPROVED | i 

UAS COMMUTER 
LUNCH PLAN 

1 Features: • 
-open to all members of the 

University Community 
-$95/n per semester 
-eat in quad dining rooms or 
-eat in any campus center food 
operation 

-can be used Monday thru Friday 

I 
If 
1 
1 

| Pay one time— Save money 
For more information 

please contact: 
UAS Food Service Contact Office 

Ten Eyck Hall, Dutch Quad 

10 AM-4 PM 457-4823 

pUPI^HMIlHHIMlUPHIMllIi 

They're Still 
Shooting Seniors! 

Monday, Jan. 29 -
Friday, Feb. 2 

CC 305 $2 sitting fee 

Sign up NOW at CC INFO DESK 

m 
1 
I 
1 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
1 

i 

Don't miss out 

GET YOUR FACE 

IN THE YEARBOOK! 

Funded by SA 

5ELJETHON'7^ 
I Audition applications are now available | 

\ in CC 130. 

Anyone interested in performing at 

Telethon '79 is invited to apply. 

Auditions begin Monday, 
February 5. 

For further info please call f 

Marlene at 436-0923 

or 

Greg at 457-4003 

Fly like a butterfly 

Sting like a bee 

The Suny Albany Speakers Forum 

presents 

Muhammad Ali 

Tuesday, January 30, 1979 

SUNYA UniversityGym 

9 p.m. 

$3 with SUNYA Student I.D. 

$5 General Public 

Limit 1 ticket per ID. 6 Tickets per person 

Tickets Still Available 

SUrliriK ll iuridny, January 25 ticki-li u» on t«le in llir CimpUl Cenlrr ConUit Office 

at Jmt-A-SmiK 211 Central Ave., Record Town Hie. 155 and ihe Community Bo* Office Colonic Shopping Center 

Tickets Still Available 
M l l f l WIVfll/IINN 

Albany State Basketball Stats 
Name 

C'armclo Verdejo 
Barry Cavanaugh 
Koh Clinic 
Ray Cesare 
Buddy Wlcklinski 
Bill Bellamy 
Kelvin Jones 
Dave Przybylo 
Pete Stanish 
Sieve Low 
Lee Gardner 
Jim Bittker 

Games 

IJ 
1.1 
I.I 
I.I 
IJ 
IJ 
IJ 
l.i 
12 
y 
K 
.1 

Albany Totals 11 

Opponent Totals | i 

Held Goals 
M-A Pet. 
w- iy (MN.y 
71-148 48.0 
42-77 54.5 
45-86 52..1 
-H-62 50.0 
.12-54 5y..l 
19-37 51.4 
iy-48 39.6 
14-40 .15.0 
9-12 75.0 
d-y Oh. 7 
5-10 50.0 

.186-767 50..I 

.11 2-648 48.1 

free Throws 
M-A Pet. 
39-61 63.9 
24-37 64.9 
20-32 62.5 
12-14 85.7 
18-24 75.0 
8-19 42.1 
9-17 52.9 
8-8 100.0 
4-6 66.7 
1-3 .U..1 
3-7 42.9 
7-12 58.3 

Kebounds 
No. Ave. 
83 
104 
.12 
41 
19 

iy 

6.4 
8.0 
2.5 
.1.2 
1.5 
1.5 

50 3.8 
1.4 
1.5 
.9 
.4 
4.2 

21 
2.1 
ii 
21 
30 
23 
5 

48 

3 

PI' 

37 
43 
47 
24 
.12 
40 
25 
20 
II 
y 
6 
I I 

l i iKl . 
Game 
27 
19 
IK 
14 
I I 
12 
8 
8 
8 
10 
(l 

15 

Point 
No. Av. 
225 17.3 
166 12.8 

104 
102 
80 
72 
47 
46 
32 
iy 
l.i 
1 7 

8.0 
7.8 

6.2 
5 . 5 -
3.6 
3.5 
2.7 
2.1 
1.8 
5.7 

152-240 63.3 48y 37.6 218 .!|0 90 '724 71.1 

145-314 62.1 415 31.9 I IK 246 80 82163.2 

Rangers Rally; Defeat Buffalo 
BUr I 'ALO, N.V. (AP) Couch Fred 
.ihcro thought the key was getting 
iiauk to basics - Ihe rugged, 
checking brand of hockey which has 
seemed to unsettle the Buffalo 
ha hies in recent years. 

But Dave Maloney and Ron 
liuguay..who scored the tying and 
winning goals respectively in the 
sew York Bangers' 5-4 National 

l lnckcy League victory Thursday 
over Buffalo, thought being in the 
right place at the right time had 
something to do with it. 

It look 21 seconds for Maloney 
and Duguay to score, but in a sense 
Hill lulu was just one foot away from 
,i l ie . 

Maloney's goal at 12:48 of the 

third period went off his skate and 

skiiiercd into the net past Buffalo's 
I limine bdwards. 

"I couldn't believe it when the rcf 
s.ml it counted," Edwards winced 
while making the point that he 
nellevcd Maloney kicked the puck. 

Referee Greg Madil l ruled the 
puck had glanced off the New York 
defenseman's skate, but was an 
unintentional boot. 

International House of Pancakes 
Coupon Specials 

16 Wolf Road 459-7541 

Old Fashioned Buttermilk Pancakes 
Served with pure whipped butter $1.60 - buy one, get next one halt price. 

Plain Omlette $1.75 - buy one, get next one hall price. 
Served with 3 buttermilk pancakes and pure whipped butter 

Patty Melt International " _ ._ • , , „ • 
Our largest ground beet patty sauteed with onions and covered with melted . 
American cheese all grilled on rye bread. Served with creamy cole slaw and 
trench fried potatoes $2.65 - buy one get next one half price. 

Tuna Melt Deluxe 
A grilled combination of tunn »alad and American cheese served with creamy 
cole slaw and trench fried potatoes $2.50 - buy one get next one half price. 

1007o Ground Beet Steak 
Topped with crispy onion rings. Includes choice of whipped or trench tried 
potatoes and choice of dally soup or salad $2.95 - buy one get next one hall price. 

Veal Parmlglanl 
Swiss cheese melted over breaded veal patty. Served with spaghetti and 
complimented by a truly dellclouB Italian style sauce and garlic bread with a 
choice of dally soup or salad « . 9 5 - b"V one, get next one half price. 

May be redeemed from 5 PM Sunday thru 5 PM 
Coupon good from Sunday. Jan. 28 to Mon.. Feb. 12. 1979. 

You can order any meal at any time. 

Friday. 

Daughters of Sarah 
Adopt-A-Grandparent 

Orientation Program 
will be held at 

DAUGHTERS OF SARAH 
Nursing Home 

on January 29th 
Meet at Circle 7:15 PM 
Orientation from 7:30 to 9:30. 

Social Action Committee JSC-Hillel 

JVCagers Win Yesterday 
Albany State Junior varsity toward Joe Jednak shoots In Danes' 
78-67 victory over RPI last night at University Gym. The 6-4 

I rabounded from a 69-67 loss to Oneonta on Tuesday on 
I In a see-saw battle. (Photo: Steve Nlgro) 

WQBK-FM 

WC IIIBUm BOCH I 

LATE 71 LAS; 
Appearing Friday & Saturday 

GRAND LARCENY 
Located in Guilderland Center 

on Rte. 146 West 
861-8845 

II.D. REQUIRED] 
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MOONDANCE 

813 Madison Ave. 
Albany, NY 

Bet. Quail & Ontario Sts. 

Musi bring ad. Sale ends Tues. night Jan. 30, 1979. 
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Danes Lose Heartbreaker 72-71 
i muu'iuvil from page 20 
the Red Dragons up by three, 66-63. 

"We played him pretty well," 
Sauers said of Minicucci. "He played 
a super game. He made some shots I 
didn't think he was capable of 
making." 

II there is one money player on 
Oneonta's club who is capable- of 
making the pressure shot, and 
actually thrives on it, Ross is the one. 
His past proves it. Three times last 
.season, Ross' last-second heroics 
included a shot to tie the score, a 
game-winner and two winning foul 
shots on another occassion. 

Unfortunately for Albany, Ross 
picked the Danes as his first victim 
lor the 1978-79 season. When he 
replaced the fouled-out Minicucci, 
the Danes had just gone ahead, 69-

<JS. on Cavanaugh's 12-foot sideline 
jumper. Although having his 
troubles on the foul line, the 6-7 
Cavanaugh hit on seven of nine from 
the field, and along with Jones 
grabbed a team-high 10 rebounds. 
I cum mate Carmelo Verdejo, who 

loulcd out with over 4 minutes left 
tallied 1.1 points to share team 
scoring honors with Cavanaugh. 

Hut throw out the stats, the MVP 
of this contest was Ross. Despite his 
awkward shooting style, Ross took a -
leed Irom l-ord after an Albany 
turnover and popped one in from the 
right side to put his team up 70-69, 
with 1:14 left. He was not finished 
yet. 

And neither were the determined 
Danes, in a game that "the fans got 
their money's worth," said Sauers. 
I he inspired Jones, whose playing 

time has increased considerably 
since earlier this season, put in an 
eye-catching rebound of Bob dune's 
missed twisting layup and was fouled 
on the play by Oneonta center David 
Yetman. 

Jones' attempt for the three-
pointer was off to the left, however, 
and Oneonta recovered the ball and 
called time to set up their offense, 
trailing 71-70. Patiently working 
against Albany's 2-1-2 zone defense, 
the Don Hewclling-coached squad 
waited 27 seconds to free Ross for 
the open juniper. There he was and 
then it came. With 14 seconds left, 
the ever-present Kord whipped it to 
Ross, who this time was on the left 
side, and he hit only net from 18 feet. 
Oneonta 72. Albany 71. 

Ross was not surprised that he was 
the one to shoot. "I knew it had to be 
me," he said. "It's great. I'm 
supposed to be the shooter. 1 like the 
Iceling ol being the onejhey have to 
go to. You feel like you're a real part 
ol something," said Wleklinski 

Ouickly calling a time out, the 
Danes worked out a play on the 
sidelines.. "We were supposed to 
bring it up and set a double screen 
across the baseline for a shot to Bill 
(Bellamy)," explained Wleklinski 
about the Danes' primary option. 

When the play was put into effect 
against what Sutlers called a "scmi-
solt /one press," it wilted like an old 
Mower. I he in-bounds pass was 
deflected and Cavanaugh got the 
ball and look a desperation shot 
Irom the lop-ol'-t he-key, only forthc 
ball lo nick the rim. "The only thing 
he could have done was shoot it up," 

-0mm: 
S E R V I N G L U N C H & D I N N E R S 

FEATURING HOMEMADE SOUPS 
M1DOUICHE 

Two Dinners at One Price! 

I 
Quiche 

Lorraine 

Bacon. 
Mushroom 

Quiche 
1 I usty combination of ham, omon,'3| unique and ncv 

I I cheeses. Served with tussed salad, | with salad, roll a 
I and I'ruil garnish. 

Unique and new creation served! 
ind hutler. I 

I T W O 5B b° V,'UB 

I F O R $ 3 . 9 9 
I „oHer expires 1^31-79 

TWO 
FOR $3.99 

/2 Price 
Coupons 

Dine In or Take Out. 
-I f%fi Good any day of the 

I jLJt'W'W^k week. Buy as many as 
m * * • * • * * y o u IJJV with this coupon. 

! Large 1 6 " PK Classic ' 
with any toppings you want. 

I * Extra charge for double items. 

I s5^5 w11" ft"* QQ 
Value coupon ^ J . TJ\* 

• This coupon expires March I, 1979. 
^^=ss^£ 
IW ^ ._ a _ Good any day of the 

I ^ C | 4 k i * S S **•»•'*• Buy. isI IMIIV.I ' . 
0JT C l O M - t t you like with this coupon. 

Spaghetti 
{ Reg. £2r40 coupon $ 1 . 2 0 

Children $ . 9 9 
I his coupon expires March 1. 1979. 

said Wleklinski.' 
"We should have gotten the ball 

over half court and then called time 
out," said Sauers, who felt their was 
enough time to set up another play. 

Somehow, what Oneonta and 
Ross in particular did in the decisive 
minutes did not come off as that 
surprising- Earlier this scason.lhcy 
played a lour-overtime game against 
SUNYAC loe Oswego. Any team 
who holds their composure for that 
long and wins, should have no 
problems toward the end of 
regulation play. 
ALBANY (71) 
Bellamy 5 2 12 I'r/.ybylo 3 0 6 
Cavanaugh 7 I 15 Stanish 1 2 4 
Ccsure 2 I 4 Verdejo'7 I 15 
(June 2 II 4 Wleklinski 2 0 4 
Jones J I 7 
ONEONTA (72) 
Mitchell 0 J J Minicucci 10 8 28 
I „ r d 4 2 10 Ross 6 2 14 
smith 0 2 2 Yetman 3 3 9 
Stephens J 0 h 

ALBANY (74) 
Ucllamy 3 2 8 Cavanaugh 6 0 12 

CesareOOO C I " " L ' ' " 2 

• l , m " ' ° 2 Stanish I 0 2 
I'ry/ybylo J 2 8 
Verdejo 13 2 28 Wleklinski 4 4 12 
BROCKPORTI58) 
Andrews 2 0 4 Van Gundv 2 1 5 
McMahnn u 3 21 Lamanna 0 0 0 
I'lllgUtU 0 0 0 Walker 6 2 14 
larlcy 5 2 12 Boggan I 0 2 

Holiday Break Has Ups & Downs 
i itnililtwil from punt' 20 
schedule this season. 

It was the Hamilton contest, 
though, that gave Albany more than 
their share of frustration. After 
being narrowly defeated by the 
Danes twice last season, the 
nationally-ranked Division HI 
Continentals came out looking for 
revenge, and proceeded to stage a 
dogfight with Albany that gave all 
indications that the fast-growing, 
intense rivalry between these two 
teams is getting stronger with each 
game. 

I'hc Danes opened up a 37-27 
lead, and were holding Hamilton's 
All-American sensation Cedric 
Oliver In check. Averaging 23 points 
per outing, Oliver could manage 
only four points at intermission. The 
10-point margin and Oliver's low 
scoring output took a turnaround in 
the second half, as the Continentals 
caught up to Albany. Cavanaugh 
missed on a 10-foot jumpshot with 
live seconds left in regulation to send 
the game into overtime. 

The overtime should have been 
called Olivertime. Taking control of 
his team's offense, Oliver scored 11 
consecutive points down the stretch, 
including live in the extra stanza. His 
three-point play with 1:27 left and 
two foul shots in the closing seconds 

gave Oliver his final total of 23 
points, and gave his Continental 
squad the ballgame. 

"He's just such a great player," 
said Sauers. "His performance was 
one of the best individual games I've 
seen in a few years. He was the 
difference." 

l o r Albany, the difference 
between an adequate seven-game 
stretch and an outstanding one was 
their inability to hold the lead once 
they had one. And once again, 
Albany found out that their games 
scheduled over the school break arc 
never a holiday. 

WCDB Broadcast 
tomorrow's Albany State-C.W. 

I Post basketball game slated for 8:30 
p.m. will be broadcasted by WCDB 
91 l-M beginning with the pre-game 
show at 8:20. 

Wanna 
Write 

Sports? 
ASP Interest 

Meeting! 

W e b e g i n Del ivery 
at 4 : 0 0 P.M. 

FREE DELIVERY 

ITALIAN PIZZA 
COMfelNATIONS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday thru Friday 

11 :00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M. 

Saturday & S u n d a y 
4:00 P.M. to l:OOA.M. 

482-6300 
" F o r Fast S e r v i c e " 

You i a n have all the conversation you need In Italian. W 

Pepperoni — Anchovies 
Onions — Sausage 

Mushrooms — Olives 

JOIN THE RALLY 

SS3*fe«*M •'.̂ •;>';1 

Italian Kitchen 
Albany 

112 Wolf Road 
458-7300 

This murderer has not been found! He 
and thousands of other Nazi criminals, 
living free, many under aliases, are 
waiting for December 31, 1979, when, 
under the current law, their crimes will fall 
under the statute of limitations. 

Tuesday, January 30 

inside the 

Legislative Building 
corner of Swan and Lake 

Simon Wiesenthal: JUSTICE FOR CRIMES 
HUMANITY MUST HAVE NO LIMITATIONS . . . it 
obligation, a warning lor future generations. 

AGAINST 
is a moral at 12 Noon 

«5? KID- Is Luis Aparicio Still Playing? 

yO^ 
Peace Corps/Vista 

Committed to the idea that the world can be a 
better place for all those who live in it? Would 
travel, adventure, training be of interest to you? 
Do you have skills, knowledge, experience 
useful to 65 developing nations or right here in 
America? Then Peace Corps or Vista may have 
a volunteer opportunity for you to serve. For 
further information, send in the coupon below, 
or call (716) 263-5896. Accept the challenge of 
life. 

Peace Corps/ Vista 
100 State Street, no. 317 
Rochester, NY 14614 

Name 
Address_ 

School_ 

Major Year of Grad.. 
Program Intersted In: Peace Corps Vista 

by Klchie Mermelstein 
I he annual balloting for Hall of 

lame hopefuls is probably intended 
lo do little more than give baseball 
lans a chance to reminisce. The 
unending injustice bestowed upon 
the many who get rejected or else 
approved by slimmer margins than 
I hey deserve clearly shows that the 
whole process is only an attention-
getting hype. So. while we have 
your attention; let's start at the 
bottom ol this year's list of vote-
actlcis and reminisce. 

SK)RTC£GmJRG 

Hal Lanier: No kidding. He was 
named by one of the 432 so-called 
sports experts who do the farcical 
voting. Not to be confused with the 
equally non-descript Hal Renifl, 
l.anier was actually a fine defensive 
ittlielder, hut his batting strength 
made Hud Harrelson look like a 
power hitler. His only claim to fame 
is that lie somehow squeaked onto a 
I opps Baseball card with Dick 
Schoellcld under the heading of 
great double play comhin. I think 
they meant that the two turned 

"Iamdelighte 

especially for YOU, 
some real antoiitos 
from my country-

MEXICO. . . 
Come and try them. 

I promise you will 
love the experience! 

I 098 MADISON AVENUE 

MKCiCAg/ 
KITCHETV 

double plays frequently, not that they 
hit into them. 

Jim Moloney: He could throw a 
baseball through a concrete wall. 
And while aiming for the strike 
zone, he frequently did. A quick 
runner could steal second and third 
before he delivered one pitch. 

Denny MiT.nin: Ah, fame, how 
llceting and fickle a prankster it is. 
Hie rise and fall of this Tiger can 
only be equated with that of Leon 
Spinks a moment or two at the 
top, interspersed with problems 
Irom the law and poor press. 

Clete Boyer: l'liree of baseball's 
seers voted for him, merely because 
lie's got a famous brother. 

I rank Howard: The other 
Washington monument amassed six 
\otes. falling only 3IS short of the 
required number. Just imagine a 
Maloney double-pumped fastball 
connecting with Howard's huge bat 
driven by those massive forearms, 

Bobby Thompson: It's a sad fact, 
but the man was .only a mediocre 
player. It's like voting for Al Weis 
because ol his two famous home 
mils in HfW. 

Curt Flood: The solid center 
Holder only received 14 votes for the 
Hall ol lame, hut I'll bet he'd finish 
lirsl il you polled Kod Carcwor Pete 
Kose or Keggie Jackson or Rich 
iossage 01 Catlish Hunter. Or their 
gents. 

Don l.arsen: See, many of these 
viileis ure very old and very senile, 
luce yoti're a trivia question, they 
emember your name, even if they 
Jon'l remember why. Pitch a perfect 
Vorld Series game, and you're a 
gend. 
I.uis Aparicio: You mean he's not 

laying anymore? 
Koger Maris: Crew cut. Reclusive. 

'crimps overrated. Holds one of the 

Does your 
typewriter 
type right? 

most famous records in the books, 
but the feat is marred by an asterisk 
next to his name. The asterisk refers 
to the fact that his 61 homers wcrea 
reflection of the pitchers fear of 
Mickey Mantle that year. Maris is 
lurther proof that individual 
landmarks attract the writers' 
attention as opposed to consistent 
greatness. 

Hoyt Williclm: He amassed 168 ' 
voles, and deservedly so. Hell, 
anyone who plays while collecting 
s o c i a l s e c u r i t y d e s e r v e s 
acknowledgement. 

Don Drysdale: Forget the inept 
job lie performs as a tennis 
announcer. If there was a category 
lor best tandems, I'll put him and 
Koufax against any duo. But does he 
belong in Cooperstown while even 
Cy Young waits in line like the poor 
sehlmeil rejected by the doorman at 
Studio 54V 

Cil Kludges: He once walked out 
lo left lield to remove Cleon Jones 
Irom a game, and it seems 190 
writers, and myself, never forgave 
him. Along with Enos Slaughter and 
Duke Snider, he came up slightly 
short in this year's ballotting. 

Willie Mays: The English 
language proves lo be an inadequate 
vehicle lor describing certain events. 
One such c -it was Willie Mays. In 
thinking or '..riling ol the greatest 
spoils figure ci my lifetime, feelings 
and emotions seem more important 
lliun winds, leaving Willie'a bit 
indescribable. One concrete thought 
makes its way into words, though: 
the waiting period to get into the 
Hall ol Fume is five years; wilh his 
induction into the Hall this summer, 
Willie Mays will remind me thai it's 
been hall a decade since I've had an 
iiluI. I here seems little doubt thai 
there's a dire need lor heroes and 
idols these days. 

THE-3DAYALLYOUCAN 
EATITALIANFEAST.*5.50 

489-7990 

N o w Serv ing f i n e Mex ican Uc*;r * 
-• — • "T-W 

G«tchell Typewriter 
ARCADE BUILDING 

488 BROADWAY, ALBANY 
434-4077 

Every Sunday, Monday 81Tuesday 
An li.,1i.in Et.,,1 ouaranlt.d In . m a g " «vtn Ihe » lou l . . l .pp. l lc t . W« . l . r l you oH wilh our 
l. i , ,. i i i , ANTIPASTO Salad l lu l l t l . .. a . much at you want . and lollow ihalwilh p l a n t " 
plltd liiah wilh SPAGHETTI, I.ASAGNA, MEATBALLS, SAUSAGES, PIZ/Aand mort. 

You fclop only whtn yno'vt had tnouoh. 

,1.99 CHILDREN (Under 10) , 
•rtSuniUy N.«m ,,,( l,,Mn3 M„nd.w & 1 inwUy 4 ("" toClMla t 

chefltalia ALBANY 

WIN $50 
If you want to be in a 
GENNY CREAM ad 
in this paper... 
just write, 
in 25 words or less, 
why GENNY CREAM 
is different. 

All entries must be received.by Jan. 31 
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Intramural Rankings 
BASKETBALL 

League I 
1. Grand Po Bah 
2. Old Timers 
3. Entertainment 

Enterprise 
LMfMlI 

1. Kim Jobs . 
2. B.B. Bombers 
3. Eggs 
4. Soph Jinx 

5. Big Shots 
6. Back Door 
7. human 

League 111 
1. Hooters 
2. Penetration 

3. Papaya 
4. Gargoyles 
5. Gold Rush 
b. 1 aces 

7. Mi's 
8. Bad Sneakers 
9. Backdoor Boys 
10. Off in the Ozone 

League IV 
1. Savage Prairie Dogs 
2. Genocide' 
3. Indian lower 
4. Dead and Buried 
5. th in Brothers 

VOLLEYBALL 

Let|ue I 
1. Lead heet 
2. Oil and On 

League II 
In * our Face 
Bio's Bombers 
Number One 
D.iutvs' Hairier 

FLOOR HOCKEY 
league I 

1, I reedom Riders 
2. Downtown Blades 
.< Mother Puckers 
4. (.'heap Shots 
5 Savage Prairie Dogs 
(i. I os Gringos 

Behind Ahern, Swimmers Win 

Editors Note: Rankings throughout the season a/e voted on by 
A MIA Council members. Any questions should be directed to 

CC 355 or 457-4203. 

Sports Notices 
The Albany State women's 

basketball team will be looking for 
their first win of the season tonight at 
Hart wick. Tomorrow the 0-5 squad 
plays at University Gym at 6 p.m. in 
the preliminary before the men's 
varsity contest against C.W. Post. 
I he men's jayvee basketball game 
originally scheduled for 6:30 
tomorrow night at home against 
Cornell has been canceled. They arc 
playing against Saint Rose on the 
mad instead at 6:30. 

At I p.m. tomorrow, the Albany 
State women's gymnastic team will 
host a meet against Vermont and 
Ithaca. Their record is 0-2. 

The Danes' women's swimming 
team, holding a 3-2 mark, travels to 
Hart wick tomorrow night for a meet 
at 7 p.m. This is their first meet in 
over a month. 

WannaW r i t e 
, Sports?, 

by David Osborn 
Kevin Ahern is through being an 

exhibitionist. All the teasing he took 
from his Albany State swimming 
teammates for that uncompromising 
label has ceased now that the new 
year has arrived and Ahern counts. 

Completing his' ineligible term 
which was uutomoticully tacked on 
lollowing his Iranfcr to Albanyfrom 
Niagara University, the junior took 
two (distance freestyle events in the 
Danes ' 85-26 t rouncing of 
Dridgcwuter University last 
Saturday. Hie win, in Albany's lone 
outing over the break, increased 
their dual meet record to 2-0. 

Ahern is a versatile competitor 
and can swim a variety of distances 
in the. freestyle and butterfly. 
Against Bridge-water. Dane coach 
Ron White inserted his star into the 
longer races due to Ahern's minor 
injuries that prevented him from 
taking a normal racing dive. He 
started from the water in both races 
and still managed easy victories. 

Hirst, in the second event of the 
program. Ahern look the 1,000 yard 
free in 11:25.8. Later, after toweling 
oil and grabbing a short rest, he 
returned to the pool and won the 
500-yurd Iree in 5:24.0. In both races 
he edged out teammate Gary Nager 

who finished second. 
I he entire squad showed 

extremely well and in the final tally, 
the Danes won eight of the 13 
contested events. "1 fell it was the 
best intcrsession we've ever had 
considering the workouts and the 
one meet," said White. "We were on 
campus and covering 8,000-10,000 
iniles-a-day. In the meet, we had 
some very respectable early semester 
times." 

Freshman David Zybata , 
recovering from a personal injury 

Start the semester off right! 
w / free beer, munchies, soda and music 

Friday, Jan. 26 9PM 
Van Ren Dutch Quad 

sponsored by: Psi Gamma N.H.N.A. 

The bull 

n-'m 

is coming 

| 

CHANGING TMES - FORMERLY BROWff PCRBY WEST 

M U G O F M O L S O N S - .50 all t imes 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T T h u r s d a y thru Saturday 
H A P P Y H O U R S M o n d a y - T h u r s d a y 4 p m till 7 p m 

Friday A S a t u r d a y 7 p m till 9 :30pm 

B O T T L E D B E E R - .50 a bott le 
M I X E D D R I N K S - .75 
Th is W e e k - ' S P E C T R U M ' 
Star t ing Feb . 1 - ' V A N T A G E P O I N T 
N O C O V E R - N O M I N I M U M 
Pizza, S a n d w i c h e s 

2M0 CMtrtl AM. fetx* 869-7888 

over the fall, won the 50-yard free 
and was second in the 100-yard free 
behind Mike Dwyer, the Dane 
victor. Steve Rchfuss took two 
separate events at the same distance 
for Albany as he won the 200-yard ' 
editions of both the freestyle and the 
breast stroke. Bill Dcrkasch won the 
diving competition with 179.05 

; points. 
tomorrow afternoon, the Danes 

travel to Potsdam for a meeting with 
a lough SUNYAC foe. Their next 
home meet is Krlday, Kcb. 9 against 
crosslown rival KIM. 

fiUOTE-OF-THE-WEEK 
"It's dry and humid, and when I 

smell a strong gas I know I'm passing the 
chemistry building, but, it's our facility." 

-Mark Lavan, a member of the men's 
indoor track squad explaining the team's 
practice sessions in the tunnels. 

W-^3 

:'Tu<±</<ty, $an. 30tA 7/vm. 

e/iot/v in £<% 7 

457-780J 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 

1 9 7 9 / 8 0 PROGRAMS 
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS 

Q ONE YEAR PROGRAM (or college sophomores and juniors. 
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English. 

I J REGULAR STUDIES—for college transfer students toward 
B.A. and ll.Sc. degrees. 

I ] GRADUATE STUDIES-- Master\ Doctoral and Visiting 
Graduate programs. 

| | SUMMER COURSES given in English. 
PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM _ _ ^ 

i 

> 

For Application and Information, write: 
Office of Academic Affairs, 
American Friends of The Hebrew University 
11 East 69 St., New York, N.V. 10021 • 121214729813 

Name 

Address : 

63 

HJH FURTHER INI ORMATION ON CAMPUS, CONTACT 
OI-I-ICE OF INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS U.LB. 36. 

457- l ib/i l 
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BUY 2GET1 FREE! 
COLD C U T S - C H E E S E - T U N A - T U R K E Y 

GW>v^yumTast)̂  

MiKE'sigiif 
SUBMARINES 
OWN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Avai lab le at 
all locations 

11 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

BUY 2GET1 FREE! 
ROAST B E E F - H A M - P A S T R A M I 

c r̂̂ rbvv^um'Iast)̂  
Available at 
all locations 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

PAC;E E I G H T E E N 

J 
1 

Burroughs Corporation 
Business Forms Printing Division 

w l be on campus February 6 , 1 9 7 9 recruiting for 

MBA's: Rnance, Systems; Computer Science; Industrial Bigineering 

Burroughs communications systems aro recognised as technical leaders In 
capability and Innovation. The Business Forms Division welcomes the 
opportunity to speak with you about your career Interests and your place In 

Burroughs. 

Please tea your placement office lor further details, or II you are unable to meet 
with us on campus, forward your resume to Stephen lacampo, Manager, 

Professional Placement, P.O. Box 910, Rochester, N.Y. 14607. 

Burroughs 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

ALBANY St I f DENT PR ESS' JANUARY 26, 1079 

Positive Outlook For Trackmen 
by Dsvid Osborn 

Even before the first race of the 
season began, the Albany State 
men's indoor track team had lost a 
vital link when cross country star 
and standout milcr Scan Reilly 
transferred to the University of 
Pennsylvania earlier this month. 

The tall, dark-haired soph from 
Kockville Centre switched to the Ivy 
League school to pursue a career in 
law and Dane coach Bob Munsey 
says Reilly's slot will be a large gap to 
1111. Albany's ability to sure up the 
vacated distance spot will depend on 
the talents of a large group of 
incoming freshmen. 

"Reilly's departure is certainly 
going to hurt us no doubt, you just 
can't lose a runner of his capability 
and not be hurting somewhat," said 
Munsey, the long-time mentor of 
Albany track squads. "But we have 
sci ninny goddamn good looking 
young fellows out this year that the 
loss is not gonna devastate us; we're 
still gonna be okay." 

The Danes have such a youth-
oriented look to the team that 
exactly one-half of the squad making 
the trip to Williams tomorrow for 
the opening meet against the host 
school, Springfield and Lowell will 
be freshmen and another five 
sophomores. 'I wo of the standout 
fresh faces are coining off fine cross 
country campaigns, Scott James and 
Bruce Shapiro, and the rest arc out 
lor the first time. 

Tony Fcrretti, a highly sought 
after middle-distance runner from | 
Oceanside, may be the most 
heralded of the new crew. He has run 
a 1:14.5 in the 600-yard run and a 
stunning 49.8 in the indoor quarter-
mile, flis 600 clocking drew him a 

20th place ranking among high 
school runners from the entire 
nation and he was once named Long 
Island male athlete of the year. 

"To me the most impressive thing 
about these kids is their matin ity and 
intelligent approach to running," 
Munsey explained. "Most of them 
are fully competent of telling me 
what to do, and by golly, most of the 
time they're right. Many of them 
read a lot about running and they 
talk to good runners so they have 
more knowledge than most people 
think." 

I Albany should be stronger than 
ever in thejumpingevents where two 
Ireshmen who were standouts as 
schoolboys will compete. Brian 
Barnes and Dan Ehring, both from 
Scotia, came here together with 
different talents. Ehring has cleared 
6-4 in the high jump and Barnes has 
recorded a 45-2 effort in the triple 
jump outdoors; he'll probably 
double in (he long jump as well. 

Howie Williams, a frosh from 
Binghamton, has run 9.9 in the 100 
and will be the Danes' top dash 
e n t r a n t . He has excellent 
acceleration and may not pick up lull 
speed until too late in the short 60-
yard sprint indoors, but should be 
outstanding outdoors in the 100 or 
220. Mike Allano is another line 
newcomer and he'll run in the mile 
tomorrow. 

Albany's main hindrance in 
preparing for the indoor season is a 
facility, or actually the lack of one. 
Denied any ample practice site, 
the squad has pcrenially made 
satisfactory use of the tunnels below 
the school. They have measured 
distances and plotted courses to 
various reaches of the passageways, 

and in an exaggerated manner, it 
suffices. 

"We've set it up down there as best 
we could, but we still only have three 
lanes and the corners are sharp and 
we have to scream around every 
corner to warn the people walking 
along," said Mark Lavan, a senior, 
and one of the three cross country 
stars who'll run the two mile. "It's 
dry and humid and when I smell a 
strong gas 1 know I'm passing the 
chemistry building, but it's our 
facility." 

Making allowances for the 
lacility, time trials conducted earlier 
this week don't mean very much. But 
Munsey says the squad will be 
strong in the middle-distance 
running events, from the 440 on up, 
and weakest in the throwing events, 
the .15-pound weight and the shot 
put. 

John Veruto, a linebacker on the 
football team, was an outstanding 
shot putter outdoors last spring, but 
he may miss the indoor season. If he 
does, the Danes will have to rely on 
two untested newcomers who are 
coming along slowly. Jeff Pollard, a 
line hurdler, has not yet come out 
and the burden there may fall on 
untested shoulders if he skips the 
campaign. , 

At Bennett, a senior who vaulted 
12-6 lust spring, will be Albany's top 
pole vauller, but due to the absence 
ol practice space, has not jumped 
since last May and will be using the 
lirsi (wo or three meets as a practice 
session ol sorts. Dave Kwiatkowski, 
nicknamed Mello Mew, has made 
tremendous strides and should add 
more punch in the half-mile. 

A peculiarity on the spirited team 
is Bob Proulx. He is a senior transfer 

Shot putter J o h n Veru to Is quest ionable to c o m p e t e for the 
A l b a n y indoor t rack t e a m this season. (Photo: Scott Ar t -man) 

The Danes have eight indoor 
meets scheduled, capped off by the 
New York Stale meet at Union on 
March 17. After a soft approach to 
indoor track for many years, some 
still see il as merely a warmup lor the 
outdoor season Albany now puts 
a more weighted emphasis on the 
indoor mc-ls and'gears for the State 
competitioi 

"Now we'rt starting to get a few 
kids who are really indoor nuts and 
perform great indoors but fall off 
considerably outdoors," Munsey 
explained. "Indoor is really a whole 
different ballgame; you've got the 
boards for a track, the sharper turns, 
the shorter straights and the physical 
doglighting wilh the smaller track." 

student from Potsdam where no 
track existed. But working off the 
wooden boards in theauxiliarygym, 
he cleared 6-4 in practice Wednesday 
and will also add strength in the high 
hurdles Jim Cunningham, a junior, 
will also'compelc in the high hurdles, 
a precarious event presently. 

Bill Mathis, a disappointment in 
cross country, but still the school 
record holder in the mile at 4:14.5, 
should be back in lop form. "I had a 
lough job during the fall then I had 
several minor injuries and I just 
never really got into the groove," he 
said. "I'm in much better shape now 
and I'm looking forward to the 
season; we have a very good squad." 

Applications are now available 
in the Student Association 

office for the following jobs: 

-Student Assistants 
in the Contact Office 

-Student Assistants 
in the SA Office 

Next week-

Buy your textbooks CHEAP 

at the S.A. USED BOOK 

EXCHANGE for TELETHON. 

Pep Band 
Interest 
Meeting 

Tuesday 
January 30 

8 p.m. 

PAC 
B-78 

For more information call 
Eric 7-7792 or Michelle 436-0136 

Monday thru Friday 

10AM-4PM 
Campus Center 

Ballroom 
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Up & Down Danes Have A Tough Job Ahead 

Oneonta Leads SVNYAC's 
After Edging Albany 72-71 
by Rich Sel inon 
(ONl iON 1 A) Ironically, it might be 
the 15-foot free throw that costs 
Albany Slate this season's SUNYAC 
basketball championship and an 
automatic bid to the Division I I I 
playoffs. Costly indeed. Falling to 
the Red Dragons here Tuesday 
night, 72-71, the Danes shot a 
horrendous seven-for-20 from the 
foul line, compared to Oneonta's 20-
29. The Red Dragons are now 4-0 in 

ithc conference, while the Danes are 
3-1 alter last night's win. 

" They're definitely in the driver's 
scat," said Dane coach Dick Sailers, 

r whose team's only SUNYAC title 
hope rests on Oneonta losing twice 
in the conference, an unlikely 
possibility. "But I do feel someone's 
going to get t hem. I don't know who. 
I don't think anyone goes undefeated 
in the conference." 

Sauers didn't think his club would 
sink just two of eight free throws in 
the game's crucial ending minutes. 

cither. And most misses came on the 
lirst shot o la one-iind-one situation. 
Double trouble. 

Alter Dane guard Bill Bellamy's 
left-side jumper knotted the score a t ' 
57 with nine minutes left, Albany's 
foul-shooting difficulties took its 
tol l . Reserve center Kelvin Jones, 
who otherwise played strongly, was 
one for four, Bellamy made one of 
three and Barry Cavanaugh, 
regularly an 80 percent man from the 
charity line, completed a dismal one-
lor-eight night with another blank. 

"Wc kind ol lost it ourselves," said 
Albany guard Buddy Wleklinski. 
"We haven't been shooting fouls well 
at all. Livery day at practice we shoot. 
I don't think it's pressurc.ljust don't 
know." Sauers felt maybe it was 
"mental." "We're doing everything 
the same. We need a couple of good 
imil shooting games," he said. 

I'oor free throw shooting aside, 
what the 2,000 fans in jam-packed 
Red Dragon (Jym witnessed was a 

Albany g u a r d Bill B e l l a m y acce lera tes t o w a r d th e midd le a n d 
chal lenges the B r o c k p o r t de fense ear ly . ( P h o t o : Steve N lg ro ) 

Verdejo's 28 Points Key 
74-58 Victory Last Night 

Carmelo Verdejo 

classic battle between two squads 
who are developing a fierce rivalry, 
I hat grows greater wi th every 
contest. This one was decided in the 
linal minute. 

I wo years ago, Oneonta came to 
University (Jym for the Eastern 
Rcgionals of the NCAA playoffs as 
the ut-large pick and left as the 
Lus tc rn ' champ ion . S U N Y A C 
winner Albany grimaced at a one-
point loss in the finals to the eventual 
national runner-up. 

Last season, the tide turned us the 
Dunes defeated Oneonta during the 
regular season and again in the 
L C A C U p s t a t e t o u r n a m e n t 
opening-round game. Ken Ford, the 
Red Dragons' 5-10 penetrating 
playmukcr, has been waiting "since 
lasi year" lo get back at, Albany. " I 
have an old rivalry with them," said 
Lord, who won the rcgional's most 
valuable player award in Oneonta's 
banner season. 

Seniors .Ion Minicucci and Dave 
Ross were two other players on the 
Red Drugon squad that year. They 
hurt Albany then, but more so 
I uesday night. Minicucci, a 6-1 
guard, tallied 28 points on 10 for 14 
from I he field and eight of nine foul 
shots. His twisting layup with two 
seconds remaining in the first half ' 
narrowed t he Albany lead to 39-38 at 
halftone. 

I he intermission did not slow 
Minicucci down. His longjumpshot 
broke a 42-all deadlock after four 
minutes of play, and until he fouled 
out with 2:07 left, he was Oneonta's 
sparkplug and most consistent 
performer. His baseline drive and 
last score with 4:55 remaining put 
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by David Osborn 
What 'a difference two days, and 

the alleviation of pressure can make 
in foul shooting during a college 
basketball game. Albany State 
couch Dick Sauers said he didn't 
increase the foul shooting dr i l l in 
practice after the atrocious free 
throw showing cost them dearly 
against Oneonta Tuesday. 

Something changed and the 
Danes were a near perfect 10-11 
from the line. Riding this much 
improved figure and Carmelo 
Verdejo 's 28 po in ts , A lbany 
recovered f rom a sloppy first half 
and went on to defeat Brockport at 
the University Ciym last night, 74-58. 
I heir conference mark now stands at 

5-1,9-5 overall, as they continue the 
chase and try to overcome Oneonta 
lor the SUNYAC crown. 

" I he guys who missed the free 
throws al Oneonta were shooting 
under a lol more pressure. Tonight 
they just took more time and 

regained their form," Sauers said. 
"Shoo t ing from the foul line 
becomes a whole different thing 
when you arc under pressure. So I 
didn't feel they needed additional 
practice." 

Albany was Hat in the beginning, 
obviously owing to the emotional 
drain alter the Oneonta setback. 
I hey recovered midway through the 
lirst hall and held a 28-26 halftimc 
lead. With guard Bill Bellamy keying 
the break and Verdejo concluding', 
many dashes with layups or t ip ins, 
the Danes pulled uwav with eight 
straight to open the second half;, nd 
open up a 36-26 lead. Thereafter, the 
Fugles never came closer than eight 
points. 

I he Danes host Division II C.W. 
Fust tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. at 
University Ciym. On Wednesday, 
Albany faces Union College whom 
they beat in the first round of the 
(. upiiol District Tourney in January, 

Box score on page 16 

D a n e Cen te r Barry C a v a n a u g h d r i v e s to t h e b a s k e t I n las t 
n i g h t ' s 7 4 - 5 8 v i c t o r y o v e r B r o c k p o r t . (Photo: S teve N i g r o j 

Holiday Schedule Provides See-Saw Results 
by Paul Schwartz 

By comparison, the Albany State 
basketall squad's 4-3 record over the 
hol iday break was a notable 
improvement over some sub-par 
performances in recent years. But 
that 4-3 mark pales when compared 
to the 7-0 record the Danes very 
possibly could have emerged with. 

In each of the three defeats, the 
Danes saw second half leads 
disappear. Against a powerhouse 
Hamilton i.quud, Albany built upa 10 
point advantage, only to be caught 
by the Continentals and finally 
passed in overtime, 56-53, 

However, Albany showed some 
comeback talents of. their own by 
capturing the crown in the 18th 
annual. Capital District Tournament; 

held at University Gym. After 
pushing aside Union, 61-44, the 
Danes erased a nine-point halftimc 
deficit in the championship game, 
and run past Springfield 69-63. It 
was Albany's first tournament 
tr iumph in seven years, and allows 
the Danes bragging rights in the 
Capital District. 

"I 've r.ever worked a team harder 
than 1 did before this tournament," 
said Albany coach Dick Sauers, 
"and it paid off. We really did a job 
in the second half. We took 
Springfield apart, and it was a joy to 
watch. The defense is what won it, 
and (Kob) Clune and (Buddy) 
Wleklinstfi were outstanding on 
defense." 

there was also enough olleosc — 

Carmelo Verdejo made sure of that. 
The 6-4 forward posted games of 19 
and 22 points, was named the 
tournament's Most Valuable Player, 
and also was selected for the 
Al l-Journey team. Joining Verdejo 
from Albany on the select squad 
were Barry Cavanaugh and Kelvin 
Jones. 
. The Danes' five-day trip to 
Florida produced a see-saw effect. 
On the upswing, Albany nailed 
down their first-ever victory in the 
Sunshine State with an 80-63 
trouncing over St. Leos. On a 
definite downswing, the Danes built 
up a 36-31 first half lead over tough 
Division I I Rollins, but that was 
before the foul shooting parade 
begun. In the last 20 minutes, Rollins 

hit on 28 of 31 free throws to come 
away with a 79-70 victory. 

Continuing his hot shooting, 
Verdejo poured in 50 points in the 
iwo southern games, and was 
playing with an added incentive. 
With his parents wutching him play 
lor only the second time, Verdejo 
tore th rough assorted Florida 
defenders. " I think he was extra-
psyched," suid Sauers. 

A l buny had l i t t le diff iculty 
making the switch from warm to 
cold returning 10 University Oym to 
burn SUNYAC opponent Buffalo, 
80-35. Iwo days later, the Dunes 

aguin lost a first half leud and were 
downed 89-82 by Colgate, the lone 
Division I school on the Albany 
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Co-op Opens Amid Food Fight 
by Beth Sexer 

and Debbie Kopf 

I he Student Association food co
op re-opened Monday, despite a 
c o n f l i c t between Univers i ty 
Auxilury Services (HAS) and SA 
over what items may be sold, 
according to SA President Paul 
Feldman, 

I c l d m a n said the cunf l ic t 
stemmed from a Dec. 18th letter 
l imn SUNYA President Vinccnl 
U'Leury to SA permitting the 
allocution ol new space for the co-op 
while staling that the co-op cannot 
s e l l c e r t a i n " i m m e d i a t e l y 
consumerable" items. 

I lie letter, according lo Feldman, 
slated thai both the record and food 
co-ops can be moved to the lounge 
area on the lirst floor of the Campus 
Center, and that the construction 
will be lunded hy $7000 Central 
l ouncil allotted for this purpose. 
I eldinun added, however, that I 
despite this investment the space 

allocation gram is revocable. 
The letter also stated the food co

op can continue to sell " food in bulk" 
while it cannot sell "certain 
immediately consumerable'^ items, 
according to Vice President for 
University Allairs Lewis P. Welch. 

Welch added that UAS has the 
authority lo sell such food items by 
cuntruei. l ie said Hint both UAS and 
SA are attempting to avoid head-to-
hcad competition, 

Free Napkins 
A c c o r d i n g lo food co-op 

bookkoppcr Faith Lewis the conflict 
,n use partially because students were 
using napkins and silverware 
priH ided free by UAS in the Campus 
(-enter Culeteriu and Ratskeller, 
when buying ready-to-eat items in 
the lood co-op. 

Lewis added that SA was 
.i i icinpiing lo reword the statement 
lo allow the sale ol such items as 
bagels, cheese, yogurl and fruit. 

In order lo clarify the situation, 

I c l t l m u n said, he suggested 
substituting the term "prepared 
I t e m s " l o r " i m m e d i a t e l y 
consiininierable" and that the food 
co-op open and continue what they 
were doing before last semester 
ended. He added that the university 
is will king on an "enterprise policy" 
lo regulate commercial activity on 
campus. 

However, General Manager of the 
I AS I.. Norbert Zuhm said that 
there was no real dispute between 
LAS and I he Food co-op. Although 
lie did say that he is "concerned 
ahoui the problem," it is the 
university thai decided lo develop a 
policy lo regulate business on 
campus, which includes co-ops 
/.alini said. 

He wenl on losay that although 
UAS is noi involved In the 
university's formulation of a policy, 
lie does mil think that the food co-op 
should becomeunolhcr"snack bar." 

The Barbershop Food C o - o p reopened yest t rday, despi te an at tempt 
lo l imit the types o l l o o d wh i ch cou ld be bold. (Photo : S. Hal lack) 

Ali Trying Verbal Jabs Tonight 

Securi ty wi l l be t ight as champion Muhammad Al i , b i l led as the most 
well known personali ty in the wor ld , speaks at SUNYA tonight . 

hy ( l im i t s Hell 
Considering what In- utumlly guts 

lor ;i couple ol hours work, the 
5»| I,Olio payment lo Muhummed Al l 
lor his talk oi the SUNYA gym 
tonight lines n't .seem too bad. 

Speakers l-orum member Peter 
Michels admitted that the price is 
more ihan (he group usually pays to 
bring a guesl speaker to SUNYA, 
hut he feels "it's only fitt ing for the 
most well-known person in the 
world." 

Ali's lee is only part of the tab 
SI NYA will be picking up for the 
evening; however. Public Safety 
l hrector Jim Williams said that two 
or three times the usual stall will be 
mi hand tonight at a cost of seven or 
eight hundred dollars in overtime 
pay, 

" .Nobody expects any th ing 
criminal or violent, but it's always 
hesl lo plan lor the worst," Williams 
said. 

Williams added (hat the extra 
police stall will be assigned to deal 

mostly with crowding problems in 
the parking areas. Hp estimates that 
tonight's crowd size wil l be second 
only lo the annual graduation day 
ceremonies. 

Speakers l-orum Itself has taken 
precautions to insure tonight's show 
will come oil smoothly. 

"A person of All's stature has to be 
well protected,'1 Michels said. 
"We've lured many people lo watch 
the doors ami lo make sure that no 
hollies and cans arc thrown." 

l ie added that the cost of this 
additional security precaution wil l 
depend upon how long Al i actually 
spends here ill SUNYA. 

Speii kers l*oi um estimates 
indicate thai I he group wil l probably 
wind up in the red on tonight's 

lecture, despite the three and five 
dollar ticket prices. . 

" I know wc will probably lose 
three thousand dollars," Michels 
said, "but then again we never break 
even on lectures." Since the capacity 
ol the SUNYA gym is only three 
thousand, Michels figures that "even 
tl we sell out." we'll lose money." 

Accord ing to Michels , the 
possibility that the A l i appearance 
will sell out is slim, since (he deal (o 
bring the heavy weigh! champion 
here was scaled only two weeks ago. 

"l iven i hough wc did a lot of 
advertising around the area, 1 don't 
think wc had enough lime to sell 
out," Michels said. 

I he lecture, which wil l consist of a 

. iitttuitit'd i>n futfii' five 

SUNYA X-Rated Film 
Policy Being Formed 

S/U Bill Still Awaiting Action 
fry I'n! I ' l i i iKoii imio 

A t t h e D e c e m b e r 13 
Undergraduate Academic Council 
(UAC) meeting a proposal lo extend 
lite S/ U grading option deadline 
hum two lo six weeks was tabled. 

I he S; U bil l , according to the 
Admissions and Academic Standing 
C o m m i t t e e C h a i r M a l c o l m 
Sherman is not urgent since it will 
not be ellective until the hill 
semester,Sherman, at the December 
I.I meeting, did not present the bill 
approved by his committee, until 
Senator Hugh Hil l of UAC asked 
il ial the chair ol die committee 
pcrlorm his duly, according to 
Cenlral Council member Mike Levy. 
When questioned about his behavior 
anil his attitude Inward the bil l , 
Sherman said that he preferred not 
lo common!, yet he did admit lhal he 
was not lolally in favor of the 
extension. 

Ihelabl ingol the bill last semester 
was due lo what student Senator 
Mark liorkowski termed a number 
ol excellent questions which he 
thought would clear up some of the 
conlusion surrounding the S / U , 
proposal when answered. Two of the 
issues which liorkowski thought 
should he addressed are the system's 
possible detrimental effect upon 
students applying lo graduate 
schools and til l! chance lhal students 
will use S, U to duck bad grades. 

A meeting lust l-riday between 
D i r e c t o r o l C e n t e r f o r 
Undergraduate Education Helen 
DeSlosscs, Associate Director 
Leonard l.apinski and Central 
Counc i l member Mike l.ovy 
d e t e r m i n e d w h a t type of 
compromises would have to he made 
in order to gel I he hill I hi-ough U AC. 
I he main lopic ol concern was the 

cut-oil dale lor I lie S/U grading 

op t ion . Whi le the committee 
originally proposed an eight-week 
nine limit, l iorkowski and Levy both 
maintain that Dcslosscs says that 
ihey will not accept anything less 
Ihan six weeks. Levy reiterated this 

,iml lidded i hai the rationale supplied 
Willi the hill clearly supports the 
necessity lor an extended amount of 
lime lor students to make an 
intelligent decision. A l stands now, 
stud Levy, this is not possible nor 
w o u l d i l be possible w i th 
compromise, of three or four weeks, 

liorkowski and Levy, both citing 
the potential "danger" of an 
abundance of S/U courses when 
applying to graduate schools, stated 
quite emphalicaly that it was 
necessary lo Inform the siudent ol 
Ihe implications ol S/U grading. 
I hey both agreed that Informing 

students on S, U is a program which 
tiiiiiuittfil mi /Nici' live 

by Debbie Kopf 
I he luck ol u University policy 

dealing Willi pornography and 
obscenity has led to the cancellation 
ol one scheduled X-rated f i lm and 
placed Ihe future of another in 
doubt , according lo Assistant 
Di rector ol Student-University 
Activities Kathy Nusbaum. 

Nusbiiuiii said that Albany State 
.Cinema has cancelled ils showing of 
" I h e Devil and Miss Jones" and the 
lower Last Cinema may not book 
"Deep l l i rou l " this spring while 
clloris arc made lo secure a 
"coherent policy on obscenity that 
would stand up in court." 

" I suggested lhal they (the on-
campus f i lm groups) stay away from 
\ - ru i cd films for a while," suid 
Nusbaum. " U n t i l recently wc 
lollowcd a simple office procedure 
when dealing with a possibly 
objectionable l i lm. A quick check 
with the Albany District Attorney's 
1)11 ice was made to see il the f i lm was 
involved in any conn acliou. If there 
weie no major problems, the l i lm 
could he shown." 

" I n I he case o l ' I he Devil and Miss 

.limes', legal action is in progress," 
Nusbaum added, "So 1 usked 
Mar i l yn [ M a r i l y n l-'orman of 
Albany Slate Cinema] to hold 
buck." 

In lu72, the United Stales 
.Supreme Court ruled that individual 
communities must set their own 
s tandards on obscenity and 
pornography. 

"Now we have the question of 
community standards involved," she 
added, "And our policy is much too 

old." niilimiril on iiuift' live 
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